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Abstract

Studies on Controllable Molecular
Stackings via Secondary Bonding
Interactions and their
Structure－Property Relationship in the
Highly Emissive Dicyanodistyrylbenzene
Molecular Crystals
Yoon, Seong-Jun
Department of Materials Science and Engineering
The Graduate School
Seoul National University

The molecular stacking arrangement in solid state plays a very important role in
determining the organic optoelectronic device performance. Understanding the role
of self-assembly and electronic interactions of constituent molecules in
determining optoelectronic properties of molecular solid is a fundamental and
essential issue in material science. In general, stacking arrangement in the
molecular solid is governed by various secondary intermolecular interactions such
as π–π stacking, hydrogen bond, C–H···π interaction, and dipole interaction. Thus,
fine-tuning of the intermolecular interaction by rational molecular design is a

i

promising approach to control the optoelectronic properties of functional molecular
solid.
In

this

research,

systematically

designed

highly

luminescent

dicyanodistyrylbenzene derivatives have been newly synthesized, and the
relationship between molecular stacking assembly structures and modulated
optoelectronic properties has been comprehensively investigated through optical,
structural, and photophysical experiments. Furthermore, on the basis of unique
optoelectronic properties discovered in the process of these fundamental studies,
the exploration of the possibility for practical applications with this kind of
dicyanodistyrylbenzene material has been also progressed. The ultimate goal of this
research is to fine-tune the intermolecular interaction by rational molecular design
for molecular stacking arrangement, and thus control the optoelectronic properties
of functional molecular solid.
We report dicyanodistyrylbenzene-based highly luminescent molecular sheets
which exhibit two-color fluorescence switching in response to pressure,
temperature, and solvent vapor. The origin for the multi-stimuli luminescence
switching is the two-directional shear-sliding capability of molecular sheets, which
are formed via intermolecular multiple C–H···N and C–H···O hydrogen-bonds.
The resulting two distinctive crystal phases are promoted by different modes of
local dipole coupling, which cause a substantial alternation of π–π overlap. These

ii

changes can be directly correlated with the subsequent intermolecular excitonic and
excimeric coupling in both phases, as demonstrated by an in-depth theory-assisted
spectroscopic and structural study. Finally, we have prepared a first device
demonstrator for rewritable fluorescent optical recording media which showed
multi-stimuli luminescence tuning with fast-response. Our multi-stimuli responsive
system is unique in terms of the slip-stacking of molecular sheets and thus provides
a novel concept of rewritable fluorescent optical recording media (CHAPTER II).
We present dicyanodistyrylbenzene-based highly luminescent crystals which
uniquely exhibit polymorphism and mechanochromism. In these materials, various
‘secondary bonding interactions’, (local dipole interaction, C–H···π interaction,
and C–H···N hydrogen bond) play key roles in molecular stacking assembly, as
well as in polymorphic and mechanochromic behaviors. The two different
polymorphic phases of dicyanodistyrylbenzene crystal were correlated to the
different modes of local dipole coupling, which caused a substantial alternation of
π–π overlap and excited state delocalization to give differently colored
fluorescence emission. Most uniquely, the phase transformation between those
crystalline phases was effected through thermal and mechanical processes. We
have comprehensively carried out the in-depth and systematic optical, structural,
and photophysical investigations to establish unambiguous structure–property
relationships (CHAPTER III).

iii

We have synthesized a new dicyanodistyrylbenzene-based phasmidic molecule,
GDCS, which forms hexagonal columnar liquid crystal (LC) phase at room
temperature (RT). GDCS molecules self-assemble into supramolecular disks
consisting of a pair of molecules in a side-by-side disposition assisted by secondary
bonding interactions of the lateral polar cyano group, which, in turn, constitute the
hexagonal columnar LC structure. GDCS shows very intense green/yellow
fluorescence in liquid/solid crystalline states, respectively, in contrast to the total
absence of fluorescence emission in the isotropic melt state according to the
characteristic aggregation-induced enhanced emission (AIEE) behavior. The AIEE
and two-color luminescence thermochromism of GDCS are attributed to the
peculiar intra- and intermolecular interactions of dipolar cyanostilbene units. It was
found that the intramolecular planarization and restricted molecular motion
associated with specific stacking situation in the liquid/solid crystalline phases are
responsible for the AIEE phenomenon. The origin of the two-color luminescence
was elucidated to be due to the inter-disk stacking alteration in a given column
driven by the specific local dipole coupling between molecular disks. These
stacking changes, in turn, resulted in the different degree of excited state dimeric
coupling to give different emission colors. To understand the complicated
photophysical properties of GDCS, we have comprehensively carried out
temperature-dependent steady-state and time-resolved PL measurements. We could

iv

fabricate uniaxially aligned and highly fluorescent LC and crystalline microwires
of GDCS by using micromolding in capillaries (MIMIC) method. Significantly
enhanced electrical conductivity (0.8 × 10–5 S·cm–1/3.9 × 10–5 S·cm–1) of the
aligned LC/crystal microwires were obtained over that of multi-domain LC sample,
because of the almost perfect shear alignment of LC material achieved in the
MIMIC mold (CHAPTER IV).
We have synthesized a new dicyanodistyrylbenzene molecule, β-DCS, which
forms a wholly π-conjugated aromatic molecular gel. β-DCS molecules exhibit
outstanding one-dimensional (1D) self-assembling capability irrespective of the
fabrication methods, attributed to the cooperative interplay of π–π stacking and
secondary bonding interaction of CN group. We have monitored the role of CN
group through study of a series of β-DCS analogues and analysis of FT-IR. In
addition, π–π stacking was evidenced by means of XRD, absorption, and
photoluminescence measurements. This new material shows highly enhanced
fluorescence emission (ΦF = 0.52) and semiconductivity (as high as 9.7 × 10–6 S
cm–1) in the form of self-assembled 1D supramolecules (CHAPTER V).
We have synthesized a new series of alkoxy-substituted dicyanodistyrylbenzene
molecules (α-MODCS, α-MODBDCS, β-MODCS, β-MODBDCS). They organize
to form fine single crystals with the regular supramolecular stacking architectures,
assisted by various secondary bonding interactions such as multiple C–H···N and

v

C–H···O hydrogen bond, local dipole interaction, donor–acceptor interaction, and
π–π stacking to give rather unique optoelectronic features of the single crystals.
Even though their molecular structures are very analogous to one another, a subtle
molecular structural change significantly alters the molecular stacking arrangement
to give completely different optoelectronic properties in their single crystals. Most
uniquely, these molecular crystals exhibit very intense blue/green/orange/red
fluorescence (λem: 495 nm (α-MODCS), 542 nm (α-MODBDCS), 576 nm (βMODCS), 625 nm (β-MODBDCS)), indicating different intermolecular electronic
interactions (e.g. restricted interaction, excimeric coupling, and charge transfer
complex) in their crystal stacking structures. It was also found that the
intermolecular electronic interactions mediated by specific molecular stacking
assemblies could affect the amplified emission properties of the solid emitters
(CHAPTER VI).
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CHAPTER I.
Introduction

In the past years, molecular design of conjugated organic materials has normally
been limited to the rather simple molecular orbital engineering of their primary
chemical structure, because π-conjugation of organic semiconductors can be easily
tuned by modification of their primary chemical structure.1 Recently, π-conjugated
organic fluorophores and semiconductors have attracted enormous attention in view of
their increasing use as active elements in electronic and optoelectronic devices such as
light-emitting diodes, field effect transistors, and photovoltaic cells.2,3 Because these
practical applications are normally used in the solid state, the focus now is on solid
state properties of π-conjugated materials.
The optical and electronic properties of π-conjugated molecular solids are defined
not only by the chemical structure of the constituent molecules but also by the nature
of their intermolecular electronic coupling. The nature of intermolecular interactions in
molecular solids is, in turn, defined by the relative orientation of the nearest-neighbor
molecules. Therefore, engineering of molecular stacking arrangement in addition to the
molecular orbital control is getting more important. In general, stacking arrangement in
the molecular solid is governed by various secondary intermolecular interactions such
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as π–π stacking, hydrogen bond, C–H···π interaction, and dipole interaction.4-6 Thus,
fine-tuning of the intermolecular interaction by rational molecular design is an
essential and promising approach to control the optoelectronic characteristics of
functional molecular solids.
Understanding the role of self-assembly and electronic interactions of constituent
molecules in determining optoelectronic properties of molecular solid, particularly the
correlation between the molecular stacking mode and modulated optoelectronic
properties, is a fundamental and essential issue in material science. Among the various
types of material, molecular crystals are one of the most promising materials to
facilitate the study of structure–property relationships because reliable and accurate
information on the relative orientation and nature of intermolecular interactions of
neighboring molecules can be obtained through crystallography.7 Much of our
knowledge on the dependence of solid-state properties and intermolecular electronic
interactions has been obtained from X-ray crystal structure analysis.
Among various optoelectronic properties, fluorescence is considered to be the most
sensitive and efficient measure in monitoring the molecular stacking arrangement.
Recently, various examples of luminescence color change related to the molecular
aggregation8–10 and/or stacking11–16 have been reported. Solid state fluorescence
switching with high efficiency and reproducibility by controlling the molecular
stacking without changing the chemical structure of the constituting molecules not only
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provides fundamental understanding but also has practical application in optical
recording and sensing.
In this chapter, brief introduction on theoretical description of fluorescence of
organic compounds is presented. Then, molecular stacking, secondary bonding
interactions, and consequent intermolecular electronic interactions of π-conjugated
compounds are introduced on the basis of material aspect. Finally, related compounds
in this research and the research objectives are explained.

I.1. Photophysical Properties of Organic Compound

Fluorescence is only one of the many possible electronic processes that excited
molecules can undergo.17 Hence, it is essential to suppress other nonradiative processes,
such as internal conversion (IC), intersystem crossing (ISC) in order to acquire highly
efficient fluorescence. This section provides a brief overview of the characteristics of
these electronic processes.18
Figure I-1 shows the Jablonski diagram, which is used for discussing the processes
of light absorption and emission.19 The Jablonski diagram is very useful for illustrating
the photophysical processes of an excited molecule, including its generation. A
molecule in the ground state (S0) is excited to one of the vibrational levels of the
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Figure I-1. One form of a Jablonski diagram of transition process between different electronic
energy levels. The arrows show radiative and radiationless transitions, respectively.
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excited state (S1) by absorbing a photon of light ((1) Photoabsorption process of Figure
I-1). This transition occurs in about 10–15 sec, a time too short for significant
displacement of nuclei. Meanwhile, a photoabsorption process corresponding to S0→T1
is practically impossible in many cases, or can be seen only in exceptional cases.
The excited molecule reaches the lowest vibrational level of S1 with a time scale of
10–13–10–11 sec by vibrational relaxation ((2) Vibrational Relaxation process of Figure
I-1) owing to conformational change and/or collisions with surrounding molecules.
When the singlet excited state is higher than S1, the molecule decays to the lowest
vibrational level of the S1 state via internal conversion ((3) Internal Conversion process
of Figure I-1) followed by vibrational relaxation. This internal conversion process
generally occurs within 10–12 sec or less.
The decay process that accompanies the emission of a photon from the lowest S1
state to one of the vibrational levels of S0 is termed fluorescence ((4) Fluorescenec
process of Figure I-1). Since fluorescence lifetimes are typically near 10–8 sec, internal
conversion is generally complete prior to emission. Hence, fluorescence emission
generally results from a thermally equilibrated excited state, that is, the lowest energy
vibrational state of S1. Owing to energy consumption through vibrational relaxation
from the initially excited state to the lowest S1 state, the fluorescence spectrum appears
at longer wavelengths than those of the absorption spectrum.
In addition to radiative decay, several nonradiative decay pathways are also possible
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from the lowest S1 state, which result in a decrease in the fluorescence, or so-called
fluorescence quenching. One is internal conversion to a higher vibrational level of the
S0 state followed by vibrational relaxation. The other pathways start by intersystem
crossing ((5) Intersystem Crossing process of Figure I-1) to a higher vibrational level
of the T1 state. Although electronic transition between states of different multiplicities
is theoretically not allowed, intersystem coupling such as S1→T1 is possible because of
spin–orbit interactions. The presence of a heavy atom is known to facilitate spin–orbit
interactions and hence intersystem crossing. The rate determining step is the spinconversion, and rate constant values are in the range 10−7 to 10−11 sec and depend on
the extent of spin–orbital coupling as well as on the energy gap between the states
involved.
Vibrational relaxation of the molecule from a higher T1 state to the lowest one may
be followed by forms of radiative decay, such as phosphorescence ((6)
Phosphorescence process of Figure I-1), triplet–triplet annihilation in which the triplet
molecule returns to the S1 state, and/or intersystem crossing to a higher level of S0 with
subsequent vibrational relaxation. Although revival of the S1 state in a molecule by T–
T annihilation can afford an opportunity for the radiative decay process known as
delayed fluorescence, the energy loss of another molecule is apparently inevitable for
the re-excitation process. Transition from T1 to S0 is forbidden, and, as a result, rate
constants for phosphorescence are several orders of magnitude smaller than those for
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fluorescence. The rate of this transition can be 104 to 101 sec−1 value. But, some
organometallic complexes containing heavy metal have the rates of transition about
~106 sec−1 value.

I.2. Characteristics of Fluorescence Emission

Light is extremely important to human beings. Luminescence is the emission of light
from any substance, and occurs from electronically excited state. Luminescence is
formally divided into two categories–fluorescence and phosphorescence–depending on
the nature of the excited state, as mentioned above. Fluorescence may be defined as
light which is emitted when an electronically excited state relaxes to an electronic state
of lower energy and possessing the same spin state. For organic species in solution and
in the solid state, the fluorescence observed is usually associated with relaxation from
the first excited singlet state to the ground state.20 Fluorescence emission is
characterized by several parameters: wavelength, intensity (quantum yield), lifetime
and polarization, all of which can sharply vary through electromagnetic interactions
with the local environment.
The fluorescent light is of smaller frequency and therefore longer wavelength than
the absorbed light (Stokes’ shift) (see Figure I-2). This energy loss between excitation
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Figure I-2. Absorption and fluorescence spectra of anthracene that have the same mirror
image relation at the absorption and fluorescence spectra.21
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and emission is observed for virtually all fluorophores commonly employed in solution
investigations. The primary reason of the Stokes’ shift is the fast decay of excited
electrons to the lowest vibrational level of S1 state. Moreover, fluorophores generally
decay to higher vibrational levels of S0, resulting in additional loss of excitation energy
by thermal relaxation of the excess vibrational energy. In addition to these effects,
solvent effects, excited-state reactions, complex formation, and/or energy transfer can
also bring further Stokes’ shifts of fluorophores. On the other hand, the shape of the
emission spectrum bears approximate mirror-image relationship to that of the lowfrequency absorption band, which it often partly overlaps (mirror-image rule, see
Figure I-2). This generally symmetric nature of the spectra is originating from the same
transitions being involved in both absorption and emission, and the similar vibrational
energy levels of S0 and S1.
Another general property of fluorescence is that the fluorescence spectrum is
independent of the wavelength of the absorbed light (Kasha’s rule).22 Upon excitation
into higher electronic and vibrational levels, the excess energy is rapidly dissipated in
about 10–12 sec, leaving the fluorophore in the lowest vibrational level of S1. It is
probably due to a strong overlap among numerous states of nearly equal energy.
Because of this quick relaxation, fluorescence emission spectra are universally
independent of the excitation wavelength.
The fluorescence efficiency of organic molecule means the proportion of excited
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molecules that return to the ground state by emitting a fluorescence photon. The
efficiency of fluorescence emission is evaluated by the fluorescence quantum yield
(Φf). The fluorescence quantum yield is the most important characteristic of a
fluorophore, together with the fluorescence lifetime. The fluorescence quantum yield is
defined as the ratio of the number of photon-emitted molecules to the number of
excited molecules.23 Hence, the maximum value of Φf is 1.0.

=

number of photons emitted
intensity of fluorescence
=
≤1
number of photons absorbed
intensity of absorption

(eq. 1)

Using the transition rate constants of photophysical processes (kf: rate constant for
the fluorescence, kic: rate constant for the internal conversion, and kisc: rate constant for
the intersystem crossing), the fluorescence quantum yield can be defined by the
equation:

=

(

+

+

)

=

(

+

(eq. 2)

)

Consequently, in order to develop new organic fluorophores that exhibit excellent
luminescence efficiency, it is crucial that the molecular design allows for the reduction
of potential nonradiative decay processes.
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The fluorescence lifetime (τf)24–29 is a measure of the time that a molecule spends in
the excited state prior to returning to the ground state. During the excited state lifetime,
a fluorophore can undergo conformational changes as well as interact with other
molecules and diffuse through the local environment. The decay of fluorescence
intensity as a function of time in a uniform population of molecules excited with a brief
pulse of light is described by an exponential function:

( )=

∙

(

)

(eq. 3)

Where I(t) is the fluorescence intensity measured at time t, I(0) is the initial intensity
observed immediately after excitation, and τ is the fluorescence lifetime. Formally, the
fluorescence lifetime (τf) is defined as the time in which the initial fluorescence
intensity of a fluorophore decays to 1/e (approximately 36.8 %) of the initial intensity
(see Figure I-3). This quantity is the reciprocal of the rate constant for fluorescence
decay from the excited state to the ground state.

=

1

(eq. 4)
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Figure I-3. A decay profile of fluorescence lifetime.30
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In contrast to this radiation lifetime, the real lifetime of the excited state has to include
the nonradiative decay processes (eq. 5).

=

(

+

1

+

)

=

(

1
+

(eq. 5)

)

Combing the above two equations (eq. 2 and eq. 5), consequently, leads to the eq. 6.

=

(eq. 6)

∙

I.3. Molecular Stackings and Secondary Bonding Interactions

Molecular solids are classified commonly into two states, crystals and amorphous
solids. A crystal is a solid material whose constituent atoms, molecules, or ions are
arranged in an orderly, repeating pattern extending in all three spatial dimensions (e.g.
diamond, dry ice, salt, copper). An amorphous solid is a solid that lacks the long-range
order characteristic of a crystal (e.g. glass, plastics). Meanwhile, liquid crystal (LC) is a
state of matter that has one or two dimensional order in its structure.
Molecular crystals are classified further into two states, single crystals and
polycrystals. A single crystal is a material in which the crystal lattice of the entire
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sample is continuous and unbroken to the edges of the samples, with no grain
boundaries. Polycrystalline materials are solids that are composed of many crystallites
of varying size and orientation. Molecular crystalline materials are very important in
the field of material science for both the studies on structure–property relationship and
applications into high performance device because of their long-range ordered
molecular packing and high purities.
Crystal engineering is to design and synthesize functional molecular solid-state
structures, or arrangements, through tuning the intermolecular interactions.31 The
arrangement, namely the packing motif, plays a very important role in determining the
optoelectronic properties of organic π-conjugated molecules. 32–34 Research has shown
that there are four main possible packing motifs in organic solid states, named (1)
typical herringbone packing without π-π overlap between neighbor molecules (e.g.,
pentacene35); (2) nonclassical herringbone packing with π-π overlap between neighbor
molecules, which is also called slipped π-stacking in some citations36 (e.g., rubrene37);
(3)

lamellar

packing,

one-dimensional

(1-D)

π-stacking

(e.g.,

1,2,3,4-

tetrafluoroanthracene38); and (4) lamellar packing, two-dimensional (2-D) π-stacking,
also called as brick-wall arrangement (e.g., TIPS-PEN39). These kinds of packing
motifs and the illustrations were presented in Figure I-4.
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Figure I-4. Possible packing motifs in crystals. (A) herringbone packing (example, pentacene,
RefCode PENCEN from CSD); (B) herringbone packing with π–π overlap between neighbor
molecules, slipped π-stacking (example, rubrene, RefCode QQQCIG01 from CSD); (C)
lamellar motif, 1-D π-stacking (example, 1,2,3,4-tetrafluoroanthracene, RefCode MIKGOD
from CSD); (D) lamellar motif, 2-D π-stacking, brick-wall arrangement (example, TIPS-PEN,
RefCode VOQBIM from CSD). Protons are omitted for clarity.
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These kinds of molecular stacking arrangements in the crystal structures are
mediated by various noncovalent secondary bonding interactions such as π–π stacking,
hydrogen bond, C–H···π interaction, and dipole interaction. Table I-1 shows
representative types of noncovalent secondary bonding interactions with strength and
properties.

Table I-1. Strength and properties of noncovalent interactions.40, 41

Type of interaction

Strength (kJ/mol)

Properties

Electrostatic

50–300

Non-selective

Coordination binding

50–200

Directional

Hydrogen bonding

5–120

Selective, directional

π–π Stacking

0–50

Directional

Solvophobic

Depends on solvent type

Little directional, constraint

van der Waals

<5

Non-directional, non-selective

Covalent

350

Irreversible
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The following descriptions show the primitive characteristics of the typical
noncovalent secondary bonding interactions.
▪ Electrostatic interaction: Electrostatic bonds are based on Coulombic attraction
between opposite charges. In host/guest chemistry, many receptors for anions and
cations use electrostatic interactions to hold the guest in place.42
▪ Hydrogen bonding: Arguably the most important non-covalent interaction in the selfassembly process is hydrogen bonding, due to its directionality and strength. The
hydrogen atoms act as a bridge between two electronegative atoms; the hydrogen bond
donor group consists of an electronegative atom bound to a hydrogen atom that has a
small positive charge due to dipole formation, and the hydrogen bond acceptor group
consists of a dipole where the interacting atom of the acceptor group has a source of
electrons.
▪ π–π stacking: Even though much weaker and less directional when compared to
hydrogen bonds, π–π stacking interactions also drive the self assembly process for πconjugated systems. The nature of π–π interactions is not very clear, but it is suggested
that the geometrical arrangement of the fragments, as well as π electrons, contribute to
these interactions.43
▪ Solvophobic interaction: Solvophobic interactions, which have little directional
constraint, differ from the other non-covalent interactions in terms of inducing selfassembly that hydrophobic interactions are stabilized due to favorable entropy rather
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than favorable enthalpy, which might even be unfavorable as long as entropy is favored.
The solvophobic parts of the molecules tend to associate to minimize their surface area
contacting the solvent, whereas the solvophilic parts try to remain in contact with the
solvent. The two opposing forces compete with each other, one tending to decrease the
interfacial area per molecule, the other tending to increase.
▪ van der Waals force: van der Waals interactions arise from fluctuations of the electron
distribution of two closely spaced molecules. Shift of the electron cloud around the
nucleus results in formation of an instantaneous dipole within the molecule, which in
turn partially charges the other molecule such that the partial positive charge of one
molecule will be attracted to the partial negative charge of the other molecule.

I.4. Intermolecular Electronic Interactions44-49

In the solid state, molecules form aggregates whose structure affects optoelectronic
properties. Hence, it is important to consider the two possible transitions of a physical
dimer that consists of two identical molecules positioned close to one another in a
specific three-dimensional arrangement without a chemical bond: the J-aggregate and
the H-aggregate (Figure I-5). When two molecules are aligned in a head-to-tail manner,
the aggregate is called a J-aggregate. On the other hand, the H-aggregate involves a
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Figure I-5. Schematic representation of exciton splitting W of the optically allowed
transitions and the splitting energy between excited states both in H- and J-aggregates.50
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parallel arrangement of the two molecules. The formation of a physical dimer results in
the splitting of the exciton level into two levels: one lower and another higher than that
of the monomer. When the transition dipoles of the monomers (illustrated in Figure I-5)
cancel out because of their opposing directions, the transitions to and from one level is
forbidden. In contrast, the transitions to and from the other level is optically allowed if
coupling of the dipoles results in a nonzero transition moment. For the J-aggregate, the
lower level of the exciton is allowed so that it is characterized by a long-wavelength
(bathochromic) shift of the absorption spectrum as compared to that for the monomer
molecule. On the other hand, the allowed transition in the H-aggregate is to the upper
level. Hence, the H-aggregate shows a short-wavelength (hypsochromic) shift of the
absorption spectrum as compared to that of the monomer molecule.
On the other hand, the specific arrangements of fluorophore molecules can also
bring about substantial changes in their fluorescence properties due to the formation of
dimers. Dimers formed from an excited molecule (M*) and the identical molecule in
the ground state (M) are called excimers (the term coming from ‘excited dimer’) (eq.
7). Generally, H-aggregates where molecules are aligned to each other with strong
intermolecular interaction tend to induce the formation of excimer in the excited state.
Fluorescence emission from an excimer is observed as a broad and structureless band
at a wavelength longer than that of the monomer fluorescence (Figure I-6). Thus, the
emergence of excimers causes quenching of the intrinsic fluorescence of M*. Excimer
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Figure I-6. Schematic representation of characteristic absorption (A) and fluorescence (F)
spectra of H- and J-aggregates (marked as H and J, respectively) as compared to those of the
monomer molecule (M). The dashed spectrum FH means that H-aggregates could be
nonfluorescent.51
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formation depends on the concentration of the chromophore and is thus a particularly
critical issue to consider for fluorescence quenching in the solid state.
M∗ + M

→

(MM)∗

excimer

(eq. 7)

But, J-aggregates prevent considerably this excimer formation owing to their head-to-

tail arrangements. Therefore, J-aggregates exhibit a small Stokes’ shift and a strong
fluorescence (Figure I-6).

I.5. π-Conjugated Cyanostilbene Derivatives

π-Conjugated cyanostilbene derivatives have been intensively investigated in recent
years, due to their unique optoelectronic properties (Scheme I-1). Park and coworkers
developed a series of new cyanostilbene derivatives exhibiting the extremely large
fluorescence enhancement in the solid state (nanoparticle, powder, gel, etc.).52,53 This
enhancement of fluorescence is attributed not only to the spatial confinement effect but
also to the formation of specific supramolecular stacking architecture associated with
the unique electronic and geometrical characteristics of the designed molecules. This
cooperative behavior, commonly known as aggregation-induced enhanced emission
(AIEE), is of great practical importance because of its solid-state applications,
particularly in optoelectronic devices.
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On the other hand, Weder and coworkers have developed dicyanodistyrylbenzene
derivatives showing color changes in the polymer matrix.54,55 Polymeric materials
doped with dicyanodistyrylbenzene dyes, prepared by melt-processing, have been
studied extensively. In host polymers, dyes form aggregates in which stacked structures
of at least two molecules are constructed, leading to emission by excimers. These
aggregating molecules dissociate as a result of tensile deformation, and the dyes are
consequently dispersed at molecular level in the polymer. On tensile deformation the
luminescent color changes owing to an increase in the ratio of monomer to excimer
emission. The monomer-to-excimer ratio can be modified by changing the dye
structure, the polymer composition and the processing conditions, thus tuning the
luminescent response of the polymers. This property can be used to prepare sensors
that show deformation in materials.

Scheme I-1. Representative molecular structures of cyanostilbene derivatives.
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I. 6. Research Objectives

As mentioned above, organic π-conjugated compounds form their own special
molecular stackings in solid state governed by various secondary bonding interactions,
and the optoelectronic properties of these functional molecular solids depend
significantly on the molecular stacking mode. The peculiar fluorescence behaviors,
such as intensity enhancement and color change, of typical cyanostilbene derivatives
can be understood in the same context. However, the research of the cyanostilbene
materials has been mainly focused on the formation of nanostructures and/or
aggregations, and direct observations of molecular stacking and consequent
photophysical studies have rather been limited in spite of their significance.

Scheme I-2. Molecular structure of dicyanodistyrylbenzene material designed and used for this
research.
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In fact, cyano group is capable of forming multiple secondary interactions such as
N···H hydrogen bonds, and generating local dipole because of its high polarity. Thus,
dicyanodistyrylbenzene molecules

offer

simple

and easy way for

regular

supramolecular stacking architectures and unique optoelectronic features of organic
crystals.

Scheme I-3. The goal of this research.

In this research, systematically designed dicyanodistyrylbenzene derivatives have
been newly synthesized, and the relationship between molecular stacking assembly
structures and modulated optoelectronic properties has been comprehensively
investigated through optical, structural, and photophysical experiments. Furthermore,
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on the basis of unique optoelectronic properties discovered in the process of these
fundamental studies, the exploration of the possibility for practical applications with
this kind of dicyanodistyrylbenzene material has been also progressed. The ultimate
goal of this research is to fine-tune the intermolecular interaction by rational molecular
design for molecular stacking arrangement, and thus control the optoelectronic
properties of functional molecular solid.

The following contexts consist of five parts:
CHAPTER II.

Multistimuli Two-Color Luminescence Switching via Different
Slip-Stacking of Highly Fluorescent Molecular Sheets

CHAPTER III. Polymorphic and Mechanochromic Luminescence Modulation in the
Highly Emissive Dicyanodistyrylbenzene Crystal:

Secondary

Bonding Interaction in Molecular Stacking Assembly
CHAPTER IV. Mesomorphic Organization and Thermochromic Luminescence of
Dicyanodistyrylbenzene-Based

Phasmidic

Molecular

Disks:

Uniaxially Aligned Hexagonal Columnar Liquid Crystal at Room
Temperature

with

Enhanced

Semiconductivity
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Fluorescence

Emission

and

CHAPTER V. Exploring the Minimal Structure of Wholly Aromatic Organogelator:
Simply Adding Two β-Cyano Groups into Distyrylbenzene
CHAPTER VI. Molecular Stacking Engineering in the Highly Emissive
Dicyanodistyrylbenzene Single Crystals: Luminescence Color
Tuning Principles and Amplified Emission Properties
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CHAPTER II.
Multistimuli Two-Color Luminescence Switching via
Different Slip-Stacking of Highly Fluorescent Molecular
Sheets

II.1. Introduction

In the past years, much attention has been paid on aggregation phenomena of
conjugated organic materials particularly related to their applications in (opto)electronic devices.1 To establish meaningful structure–property relationships in the
solid state, the subtle interplay of molecular and supramolecular level structures and
the envisaged properties has to be understood.2,3 Tuning solid state properties, in
particular (dynamic) solid state fluorescence switching with high efficiency and
reproducibility by controlling the molecular stacking without changing the chemical
structure of the constituting molecules not only provides fundamental understanding
but also has practical application in optical recording and sensing. Various examples of
fluorescence color change driven by molecular aggregation and/or stacking have been
reported,4-9 although the in-depth theoretical understanding of the phenomena has
rather been limited.
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Within this line of idea, cyano stilbene derivatives have been investigated in recent
years,10,11 where the extremely large fluorescence enhancement in the solid state
(nanoparticle, powder, gel, etc.) was attributed not only to the spatial confinement
effect, but also to the formation of specific supramolecular stacking architecture
associated with the unique electronic and geometrical characteristics of the designed
molecules. This cooperative behaviour, commonly known as aggregation-induced
enhanced emission (AIEE),10 is of great practical importance because of its solid state
applications, particularly in (opto-)electronic devices. Moreover, highly fluorescent
materials in the solid state are expected to offer solid state luminescence switching
when incorporated with stimuli-responsive units. We have recently demonstrated
various stimuli-responsive AIEE systems, such as fluorescent photochromic
nanoparticles and polymer films,12 highly sensitive fluorescence probes for organic
vapors,13 array patterning of fluorescent nanoparticles,14 fluorescent switchable smart
gels,15 and fluorescent switchable π-dimer crystals,9e which respond to various external
stimuli including light, organic vapor, acid, temperature, and pressure. Meanwhile,
some cyano distyrylbenzene (DSB) derivatives have also been shown to exhibit
reversible piezochromism by C. Weder group.8c
Herein, we have synthesized a new AIEE-active cyano DSB derivative, (2Z,2'Z)2,2'-(1,4-phenylene)bis(3-(4-butoxyphenyl) acrylonitrile), DBDCS (see Scheme II-1).
DBDCS exhibits very high solid state fluorescence quantum yield (62 %) due to the
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characteristic AIEE process, as well as multistimuli two-color luminescence switching.
DBDCS uniquely forms fluorescent ‘molecular sheets’ with stacking and shear-sliding
capabilities, which are responsible for stimuli-responsive luminescence switching
behavior. We have utilized this phenomenon to successfully develop rewritable
fluorescent optical recording media which showed fast-responding multistimuli
luminescence switching. This multistimuli responsive system may find practical
applications in optical memory systems. Furthermore, it offers an intriguing example
how to understand and utilize structure–property relationships in the solid state
fluorescence emission behavior. To gain further insight into this phenomenon, we have
comprehensively explored the structural, optical and photophysical properties, assisted
by quantum-chemical calculations.

Scheme II-1. Molecular structure of DBDCS and its local dipoles (dashed arrows) and
transition dipole moment μ(S0→S1) (double arrow, the length of 12.6 Debye) and dihedral
torsional angles in isolated state and single crystal state (in brackets).
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II.2. Experimental and Computational Methods

II.2.1. Material Synthesis and Characterization
(2Z,2'Z)-2,2'-(1,4-phenylene)bis(3-(4-butoxyphenyl) acrylonitrile), DBDCS was
synthesized according to the procedure shown in Scheme II-2. All chemicals were
purchased commercially, and used without further purification. Full synthetic details,
1

H NMR,

13

C NMR, mass spectroscopy, and elemental analysis characterization are

found below.

O
OH
H

Br

O

K2CO3, KI, DMF
Yield = 96%

H

O

1

N
N
N

O

TBAH, t-BUOH
Yield = 78%

O
N

DBDCS

Scheme II-2. The synthetic scheme of DBDCS.

4-Butoxy-benzaldehyde (1). K2CO3 (1.01 g, 7.30 mmol) and KI (catalytic amount)
were added to a solution of 4-Hydroxy-benzaldehyde (0.74 g, 6.08 mmol) in dry DMF
(10 mL), and the mixture was stirred at 80 °C. 1-Bromo-butane (0.79 mL, 7.30 mmol)
was slowly dropped into the mixture. The reaction lasted overnight. After cooling to
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room temperature, the mixture was poured into brine and extracted with
dichloromethane. The organic phase was dried over MgSO4 and the solvent was
evaporated in vacuo. The product (1.04 g, 96 %) was obtained by column
chromatography using ethyl acetate and n-hexane (1:10 v/v). 1H NMR (CDCl3) δ
[ppm]: 9.88 (s, 1H, -CHO), 7.83 (d, 2H, Ar-H), 6.99 (d, 2H, Ar-H), 4.05 (t, 2H, -OCH2),
1.80 (m, 2H, -CH2), 1.51 (m, 2H, -CH2), 0.99 (t, 3H, -CH3).
(2Z,2'Z)-2,2'-(1,4-phenylene)bis(3-(4-butoxyphenyl)acrylonitrile) (DBDCS). The
mixture of 1 (1.04 g, 5.84 mmol) and (4-Cyanomethyl-phenyl)-acetonitrile (0.46 g,
2.92 mmol) in tert-butyl alcohol (20 mL) was stirred at 40 °C. Tetrabutylammonium
hydroxide (TBAH, 1 M solution in methanol, 0.58 mL) was slowly dropped into the
mixture and stirred for 20 minutes. The resulting precipitate was filtered and purified
by column chromatography using dichloromethane. DBDCS bulk powder (1.08 g, 78%)
was obtained by recrystallization from hot ethanol solutions. 1H NMR (CDCl3) δ [ppm]:
7.90 (d, 4H, Ar-H), 7.71 (s, 4H, Ar-H), 7.51 (s, 2H, Vinyl-H) 6.98 (d, 4H, Ar-H), 4.04
(t, 4H, -OCH2), 1.81 (m, 4H, -CH2), 1.52 (m, 4H, -CH2), 1.00 (t, 6H, -CH3). 13C NMR
(CDCl3) δ [ppm]: 161.5, 142.3, 135.2, 131.6, 126.3, 126.2, 118.5, 115.1, 107.5, 68.1,
31.3, 19.4, 14.0. m/z (EI MS) Calcd for C32H32N2O2, 476.61; Found, 476.57. Anal.
Calcd for C32H32N2O2: C, 80.64; H, 6.77; N, 5.88. Found: C, 80.69; H, 6.79; N, 5.82.
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II.2.2. Sample Preparation
Nanoparticle suspensions were obtained by a simple re-precipitation method from
DBDCS solution in THF (2 × 10–5 mol L–1) by injection of water (distilled and filtered
by membrane filter with 0.2 μm pore size) in 1:4 volume fraction under vigorous
stirring.16 Single crystals were obtained from the ethyl acetate solution at room
temperature. Powder samples were prepared by recrystallization from hot ethanol
solutions as pale whitish sheet-like crystallites. Thin films (thickness of 50 nm) were
fabricated on quartz substrates by vacuum deposition.

II.2.3. X-ray and Thermal Analysis
A single crystal was selected under ambient condition, coated in epoxy, and mounted
on the end of a glass fiber. Crystal data collection was performed on a Bruker CCD
Apex diffractometer with Mo Ka (l = 0.71073 Å) radiation and a collector-to-crystal
distance of 5.99 cm. Cell constants were determined from a list of reflections found by
an automated search routine. Data were collected using the full sphere routine and
corrected for Lorentz and polarization effects. The absorption corrections were based
on fitting a function to the empirical transmission surface as sampled by multiple
equivalent measurements using SADABS software. SAXS measurements were
performed on a GADDS (Bruker, Germany) equipped with a 2D area detector,
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operating at 3 kW. XRD measurements were performed on a Powder X-ray
Diffractometry (Bruker, Germany), operating at 3 kW. Differential scanning
calorimetry (DSC) was performed on a Perkin Elmer DSC7 at a heating rate of 5 °C
min–1.

II.2.4. Spectroscopic Characterization
1

H NMR spectra were recorded on a JEOL JNM-LA300 (300 MHz) in CDCl3 solutions.

Mass spectra were measured using a JEOL, JMS AX505WA mass spectrometer.
Elemental analysis was carried out using a CE instruments EA1110 elemental analyzer.
FE-SEM images were acquired on a JSM-6330F (JEOL). UV-visible absorption
spectra were recorded on a Shimazu, UV-1650 PC spectrometer. Photoluminescence
spectra were obtained using a Shimazu, RF 5301 PC spectrometer. The relative
fluorescence quantum yield was measured using 9,10-diphenylanthracence (DPA) in
benzene as a standard reference (1 × 10–4 mol L–1, ΦF = 83 %). Time-resolved
fluorescence lifetime experiments were performed by the time-correlated singlephoton-counting (TCSPC) technique. As an excitation light source, we used a
Ti:sapphire laser (Mai Tai BB, Spectra-Physics) which provides a repetition rate of 800
kHz with ~ 100 fs puleses generated by a homemade pulse-picker. The output pulse of
the laser was frequency-doubled by a 1 mm thickness of a second harmonic crystal (b-
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barium borate, BBO, CASIX). The fluorescence was collected by a microchannel plate
photomultiplier (MCP-PMT, Hamamatsu, R3809U-51) with a thermoelectric cooler
(Hamamatsu, C4878) connected to a TCSPC board (Becker&Hickel SPC-130). The
overall instrumental response function was about 25 ps (the full width at half
maximum (fwhm)). A vertically polarized pump pulse by a Glan-laser polarizer was
irradiated to samples, and a sheet polarizer, set at an angle complementary to the magic
angle (54.7°), was placed in the fluorescence collection path to obtain polarizationindependent fluorescence decays. The femtosecond time-resolved transient absorption
(TA) spectrometer pumped by a Ti:sapphire regenerative amplifier system (Quantronix,
Integra-C) operating at 1 kHz repetition rate and an optical detection system. The
frequency doubled 400 nm pulses had a pulse width of ~ 100 fs and an average power
of 1 mW which were used as pump pulses. White light continuum (WLC) probe pulses
were generated using a sapphire window (2 mm of thickness) by focusing of small
portion of the fundamental 800 nm pulses. The time delay between pump and probe
beams was carefully controlled by making the pump beam travel along a variable
optical delay (Newport, ILS250). Intensities of the spectrally dispersed WLC probe
pulses are monitored by miniature spectrograph (OceanOptics, USB2000+). To obtain
the time-resolved transient absorption difference signal (DA) at a specific time, the
pump pulses were chopped at 25 Hz and absorption spectra intensities were saved
alternately with or without pump pulse. Typically, 6000 pulses excite samples to obtain
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the TA spectra at a particular delay time. The polarization angle between pump and
probe beam was set at the magic angle (54.7°) in order to prevent polarizationdependent signals. Cross-correlation fwhm in pump-probe experiments was less than
200 fs and chirp of WLC probe pulses was measured to be 800 fs in the 400–800 nm
region. To minimize chirp, all reflection optics in probe beam path and 2 mm path
length of quartz cell were used. The three-dimensional data sets of ΔA versus time and
wavelength were subjected to singular value decomposition and global fitting to obtain
the kinetic time constants and their associated spectra using Surface Xplorer software.

II.2.5. Quantum Chemical Calculation
Single molecule calculations in the gas phase were performed at the density functional
theory (DFT) level of theory with the Gaussian03 software.17 Herein, the ground state
geometry was fully optimized using the B3LYP functional and 6-31+G** basis set. The
dipole moment was calculated based on the molecular geometry from single crystal Xray analysis. The transition dipole moment was calculated based on the molecular
geometry from single crystal X-ray analysis at the (time-dependent) DFT B3LYP level,
using the 6-31+G** basis set. For a first qualitative picture of the excitonic interactions
in the system, exciton splitting calculation was performed by a supramolecular
approach on a coplanar molecular dimer pair, using ZINDO/S (Zerner’s spectroscopic
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parameterization for intermediate neglect of differential overlap for spectroscopy)
method, taking into account full single configuration interaction SCI over the occupied
and unoccupied-type molecular orbitals (MOs).

II.3. Results

Like structurally similar compounds, 10-15 DBDCS exhibited intense solid state
fluorescence due to the characteristic AIEE process. To easily examine the AIEE
process of DBDCS free from artificial effect induced by optically thick samples
typically observed for deposited films or powders and also to conveniently measure
solid state fluorescence quantum yields,11,18 DBDCS nanoparticle suspensions were
used. The nanoparticles were prepared by a simple precipitation method, which
generates stable suspensions without surfactants by (rather kinetically controlled)
spontaneous self-assembly. Field emission scanning electron microscopy (FE-SEM) of
nanoparticles which were deposited on a substrate revealed small spheres with a mean
diameter of 20–30 nm (see Figure II-1). Figures II-2a and b show the absorption and
emission spectra of DBDCS in THF solution19 and its nanoparticle suspension
(THF/water mixture), respectively. DBDCS exhibits a drastic change of fluorescence
intensity from the non-fluorescent THF solution (quantum yield ΦF = 2.6 × 10–3) to the
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Figure II-1. SEM image of DBDCS nanoparticles obtained from nanoparticles’ suspension
containing 80% volume fractions of water in THF.
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Figure II-2. (a) UV-visible absorption spectra of DBDCS in THF solution (c = 2 × 10–5 mol
L–1, black line) and DBDCS nanoparticles in THF/water mixture (c = 2 × 10–5 mol L–1, green
line). (b) PL spectra of DBDCS in THF solution (black line) and DBDCS nanoparticles in
THF/water mixture (green line). Insets show the fluorescence images of DBDCS in THF
solution and DBDCS nanoparticles in THF/water mixture under 365 nm UV light.
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strongly fluorescent nanoparticle suspension (ΦF = 0.62) as demonstrated in the inset
photograph of Figure II-2b. The fluorescence enhancement upon aggregation thus
spans two orders of magnitude. At the same time, the fluorescence lifetime τF increases
from 4.2 ps in solution to 11.9 ns in the nanoparticle suspension (vide infra). In the
absorption spectra, the peak maximum of the nanoparticle suspension is blue-shifted
from 381 nm to 349 nm with respect to solution, and shows a pronounced asymmetric
band shape. Both observations can be attributed to H-type aggregation,2,20 which is
consistent with a substantial decrease of the rate constant kF = ΦF / τF from 6.2 × 108 s–1
in solution to 5.2 × 107 s–1 in the nanoparticles. The observed H-type aggregation in
DBDCS is quite different from previous reports of other cyano stilbene derivatives.10
The shape of the strongly red-shifted, unstructured emission spectrum of the DBDCS
nanoparticle suspension, on the other hand, is reminiscent of excimer emission.2
Figure II-3a shows the images of DBDCS single crystals as grown from ethyl
acetate solution. As prepared, they are yellow in color and emit green light (λmax = 533
nm) under UV illumination (Figure II-3f), which is to be called G-phase of DBDCS
crystal. Heating the sample to 125 °C for an hour, however, the color changes to pale
whitish green and the emission to blue (B-phase, 458 nm), while the crystal appearance
changes from transparent to opaque (Figures II-3a and f). The crystal surface after
annealing, as investigated by FE-SEM, was rough and showed sheet-like regular
projections and cracks, indicating a rearrangement of the molecules in the crystal
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Figure II-3. (a) Photo of a single crystal: before annealing, under room light (i), and UV light
(ii), and after annealing, under room light (iii), and UV light (iv) (scale bar = 0.2 mm). (b)
Photo of the pristine powder under room (left) and UV light (right). (c) Photo of the ground
powder under room light (left) and UV light (right). (d) SEM image of the surface
morphology of DBDCS single crystal. (e) SEM images of the surface morphology of DBDCS
annealed crystal. (f) Normalized PL spectra of DBDCS single crystal (green solid line),
annealed crystal (blue solid line), pristine powder (blue dashed line), ground powder (green
dashed line), re-annealed powder (sky-blue dashed line), solution (black dashed line).
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Figure II-4. (a) DSC trace (first heating) of single crystal (green line) and annealed crystal
(blue line). (b) SAXS pattern of annealed DBDCS crystal (inset: d-spacing of the reflection
peaks, Miller indices).
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lattice (Figures II-3d and e). In fact, this crystalline state transition with characteristic
fluorescence change upon 125 °C annealing is associated with the first order
endothermic peak in the differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) thermogram (Figure
II-4a).
Figure II-5 shows the molecular packing structures of the G-phase DBDCS single
crystal (space group P–1, one molecule per unit cell) in different perspectives as
determined by single crystal X-ray analysis (see Table II-1 and Figure II-6). Most
uniquely, DBDCS crystallizes to form the planar ‘molecular sheets’ assisted by the
multiple C–H···N and C–H···O hydrogen-bonds combined with the appropriate length
of alkyl substituents (Figure II-5c). It is shown that the molecular sheets in this Gphase crystal are arranged in slip-stacks along the long molecular axis with a pitch
angle of 26.6°, whereas only a very small slip along the short axis is observed
(corresponding to a roll angle of 83.3°), as shown in Figures II-5a and b. The interlayer
distance between the adjacent molecular sheets is 3.7 Å, consistent with other π–π
stacking distances reported earlier for substituted DSBs.2 The driving force for this
specific slip-stack formation is the anti-parallel coupling between the local dipoles21,22
in adjacent molecular sheets (see Scheme II-3 for the coupling scheme, and Figure II5a and Figure II-7b for the crystallographic data). Since the outer phenyl rings are
electron-rich with butoxy-substituents while the central phenyl ring is electron-poor
with cyano groups, DBDCS is a D–A–D molecule comprising two local dipoles
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Figure II-5. G-phase DBDCS molecules in the crystal structure: (a) Side view and illustration
of pitch angle. (b) Front view and illustration of roll angle. (c) Top view and illustration of
hydrogen-bonded molecular sheet.
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Table II-1. Crystallographic data of DBDCS.

DBDCS
empirical formula

C32H32N2O 2

fw

476.60

temperature, K

273(2)

wavelength, Å

0.71073

cryst syst

triclinic

space group

P-1

a, Å

7.6944(19)

b, Å

8.914(2)

c, Å

9.926(3)

α, deg

96.945(4)

β, deg

102.309(4)

γ, deg

91.532(4)

Å3

659.3(3)

V,

Z

1

d(cald), Mg/m3

1.200

absorption coefficient, mm-1

0.075

F(000)

254

θ range, deg

2.31 to 28.32

index ranges

-9 ≤ h ≤ 9

index ranges

-11 ≤ k ≤ 11

index ranges

-13 ≤ l ≤ 12

no. of reflns colleted

5406

no. of ind reflns

2947 [R(int) = 0.0350]

completeness to θ = 25deg

89.6%

no. of data/restraints/params

2947/0/165

goodness-of-fit on

F2

1.052

final R indices [I>2σ(I)]

R1 = 0.0618, wR2 = 0.1809

R indices (all data)

R1 = 0.0721, wR2 =0.1938

largest diff peak and hole

0.260 and -0.165 eÅ-3
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Figure II-6. ORTEP drawing of DBDCS single crystal. (a) top view, (b) and (c) side views.
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Scheme II-3. Illustration of two different modes of slip-stacking in DBDCS molecular sheets,
dictated by different ways of anti-parallel/head-to-tail coupling of local dipoles.

Figure II-7. (a) Structure of 3-(4-Methoxy-phenyl)-2-phenyl-acrylonitrile and its dipole
moment direction. (b) DBDCS crystal packing diagram with local dipole interactions.
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(Scheme II-1) which add to a zero net dipole moment. As illustrated in Figure II-5a,
anti-parallel dipole coupling places the central ‘A’ ring of the upper sheet just above the
‘D’ ring of the lower sheet bringing about efficient excitonic and excimeric coupling
between DBDCS molecules (vide infra).
Thermal annealing of the G-phase crystal to the B-phase must accompany specific
stacking changes, which unfortunately could not be monitored by single crystal X-ray
analysis due to the poor crystal quality of B-phase DBDCS as mentioned above.
Instead, the small-angle X-ray scattering (SAXS) pattern of the blue-emitting crystal
could be measured to show (100) and (200) reflection peaks of lamellar structure
(Figure II-4b). Comparing the d-spacing (27.9 Å) with the molecular van der Waals
length of 31.4 Å, we could infer a different slip-stack featuring an angle of 62.8°;
however, the exact pitch/roll angles are unknown. For reasons to be discussed below
(vide infra), we suggest that the principal slip direction of the molecular sheets is along
the shorter axis of DBDCS molecule to effectively offset the aromatic rings and
establishing efficient head-to-tail coupling of the local dipoles in adjacent molecular
sheets (see Scheme II-3 for the coupling situation).
Blue-emitting DBDCS powder could alternatively be prepared by recrystallization
from hot ethanol solutions as pale whitish sheet-like crystallites, as shown in Figure II3b. Interestingly, when grinding the blue powder in a mortar or rubbing it with a
spatula, it was observed that the fluorescence color changed immediately to green
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(Figure II-3c). This piezochromic transition8,9 thus represents the reversal of the
annealing process and is likely to be driven by the stacking mode change as well. As a
matter of fact, the mechanically ground green-emitting powder of DBDCS returns to
the original blue-emitting one by brief thermal annealing at 125 °C for 5 min (see
Figure II-8). It is important to note that the emission spectra of the reversible
piezochromism process exactly matches those of the B- and G-phases of the single
crystal, as shown in Figure II-3f and extensively summarized in Table II-2. Namely, the
structured blue emission spectra of both the pristine and the re-annealed powders are
centered at 458 nm, i.e. the same as the B-phase of the annealed crystal, and the
unstructured green emission spectrum of the ground powder, centered at 536 nm,
corresponds to the spectrum of the G-phase single crystal. Concomitantly, the SAXS
pattern of blue-emitting powder shows the same d-spacing as that of the annealed
crystal (B-phase) (see Figure II-9 and Table II-3). The mechanically ground greenemitting powder gave a d-spacing of 21.9 Å and thus a slip angle of 44.2°. However it
should be noted that the piezo-process is not a complete conversion process since the
shear force applies unevenly to the bulk pristine powder. The remaining peaks
corresponding to the pristine powder are always included in the SAXS patterns of the
ground powder. However, re-annealing of the ground green-emitting powder
completely recovers the initial SAXS pattern, which confirms the same nature of blue
emission in the pristine and re-annealed powder. Thus, in all, we could identify two
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Figure II-8. Color and fluorescence changes of DBDCS powder by rubbing with a spatula
and annealing.
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Table II-2. Spectroscopic and structural data of the observed phases for the different systems
prepared in this work.
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Figure II-9. (a) SAXS patterns of DBDCS pristine powder (blue line) and ground powder
(green line). (b) SAXS pattern of DBDCS re-annealed powder (sky blue line).
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Table II-3. d-Spacing of the reflection peaks and Miller indices from SAXS patterns of
DBDCS pristine powder (a) and ground powder (b) and re-annealed powder (c).
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distinctively different phases - 'green' (G) and 'blue' (B) - in both single crystal and
powders, which can be reversibly switched, from G to B by thermal annealing and
from B to G by pressure through a specific phase transition induced by two-directional
shear-sliding capability of the molecular sheets (see Table II-2 for details).
G- and B-phases can also be observed in thin films (thickness of 50 nm) prepared by
vacuum deposition (VD) on quartz substrates, where the phase formation depends
sensitively on the substrate temperature TS during deposition. The B-phase was
obtained at TS = 100 °C, with a similar emission spectrum (Figure II-10b) as compared
to the annealed powder and single crystal spectra discussed above. Accordingly, the
XRD pattern of the B-phase VD film (Figure II-10c) (here of a rather thick sample, i.e.
suitable for X-ray investigation) showed similar d-spacing (27.3 Å) and slip angle
(60.4°) to those of the annealed powder. On the other hand, the G-phase VD film was
obtained at TS = 25 °C with the emission spectrum (Figure II-10b) again coinciding
with the ground powder and the single crystal spectrum (see Figure II-3). XRD pattern
of G-phase VD film (Figure II-10d) showed similar d-spacing (22.6 Å) and slip angle
(46.0°) to those of the ground powder sample as expected (see Table II-2).
Different from the optically thick samples (crystals, powder) described above, the
absorption spectra of thin VD films could be conveniently recorded. As already
described for the nanoparticle suspension, the G-phase of the VD film also shows Htype aggregation in the absorption spectrum,2,20 shifting the maximum from 381 nm in
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Figure II-10. DBDCS vacuum-deposited thin film with substrate temperature of 100 °C (Bphase VD film, blue line) and 25 °C (G-phase VD film, green line): (a) UV-visible absorption
spectra (b) PL spectra (filled symbols) and excitation PL spectra (open symbols). Insets show
the fluorescence images of DBDCS thin film with substrate temperature of 100 °C and 25 °C
under 365 nm UV light. (c) XRD pattern of DBDCS thin film with substrate temperature of
100 °C. (d) XRD pattern of DBDCS thin film with substrate temperature of 25 °C.
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solution to 340 nm in film (Figure II-10a). In the B-phase, H-aggregation is obviously
stronger, with the absorption maximum observed at 303 nm. The photoluminescence
excitation (PLE) spectra in Figure II-10b confirm the conclusions made from the
absorption spectra. We want to stress at this point that the measurements on thicker
samples, e.g. thick VD and spin-coated films or smeared powders are highly
problematic to make conclusive judgments on H- or J-aggregation since the large
optical thickness often leads to saturation phenomena, which might mask the intrinsic
optical properties in both absorption and PLE spectra to generate artifact in their
spectral shape.11,18 In this regard, optically thin samples (e.g. thin VD films, or dilute
nanoparticle suspensions) are crucial for a correct assignment.
To explore the singlet excited state dynamics of DBDCS in THF solution,
nanoparticle suspension, and G/B-phase VD films, we have carried out the
femtosecond transient absorption and time-correlated single photon counting (TCSPC)
measurements by 400 nm femtosecond laser excitation. First, the transient absorption
spectra of DBDCS in THF solution exhibit stimulated emission (SE) corresponding to
the steady state emission band and broad excited-state absorption (ESA) signals in the
range of 550~800 nm. And the decay profile at SE (488 nm) band can be fitted to a
single exponential function with the time constant of 4.2 ps (Figure II-11). This
ultrafast excited state dynamics of DBDCS in THF solution is well correlated with the
non-fluorescence behavior. On the other hand, the emission lifetimes of DBDCS
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Figure II-11. Femtosecond transient absorption spectra of DBDCS under 400 nm excitation
in THF solution. Inset shows a decay profile and fitting line at 488 nm.
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Figure II-12. Fluorescence decay profiles of DBDCS nanoparticles in THF/water mixture
(dark green line), G-phase VD film (green line), B-phase VD film (blue line) under 400 nm
excitation. Red lines are the best fitting curves.
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nanoparticle suspension (11.9 ns), G-phase VD film (23.9 ns), and B-phase VD film
(6.1 ns) are almost several thousand times longer than that of solution (Figure II-12).

II.4. Discussion

The detailed structural information on the observed reversible G/B phase transition
of DBDCS and the comprehensive optical and photophysical characterization allow for
a unique insight into the structure–property relationships in π-conjugated organic
materials, which will be elucidated in the following with the help of molecular
modeling.
In solution, the molecule is practically non-fluorescent, which can be in principle
attributed to a small radiative or a large non-radiative rate constant. The radiative rate
constant (kF = ΦF / τF) in solution is high, kF = 6.2 × 108 s–1, which is similar to the
parent highly fluorescent distyrylbenzene (DSB) in solution and to other (non)fluorescent substituted DSB systems.23 It also agrees well with the expectation
according to the Strickler–Berg formula for the strongly-allowed S0®S1 optical
transition in DBDCS, which is responsible for the emission process,23 and thus cannot
be the source for the low ΦF. Hence, the latter is clearly associated with the nonradiative decay channel, with an estimated rate constant of knr = (1 – ΦF) / τF = 2.4 ×
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1011 s–1, which is mainly a consequence of the nonplanarity of DBDCS in both the
ground (S0) and excited state (S1), which enables torsional-induced nonradiative
deactivation as discussed earlier.11 Indeed, the optimized ground state of DBDCS at the
DFT level calculation shows a strong twisting of the outer phenyl rings with dihedral
torsional angles of 28.0° and 4.9° (for notation see Scheme II-1 and Figure II-13a), in
agreement with the previous investigations.11,24
Our X-ray analysis in the solid state reveals a substantial planarization in the solid
state. The core phenyl ring is much less twisted to the outer phenyl ring with both
dihedral torsional angles of 5.6° (Scheme II-1 and Figure II-13b). Such pronounced
planarization in the crystalline state is not always observed for CN-substitution in the
vinylene unit,11,24 where the dihedral torsion angles became larger with additional
substituents in the central phenyl ring. In our case, the planarity is now promoted by
the presence of multiple hydrogen-bonds in the DBDCS crystal (see Figure II-5),
which gives a substantial planarization and thus effectively locks their conformations
in the crystal lattice. This aggregation-induced planarization generates the AIEE
phenomenon of DBDCS, which significantly reduces the non-radiative deactivation
pathways compared to solution. With Φf = 0.62 and τF = 11.9 ns, the latter is now knr =
3.2 × 107 s–1, thus four orders of magnitudes smaller than that in solution.
The substantial reduction of the radiative rate constant (kF = 5.2 × 107 s–1) in the
nanoparticle suspension by one order of magnitude compared to the solution (kF,solution =
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Figure II-13. (a) The calculated optimized geometry of the isolated DBDCS. (b) The
geometry of DBDCS in the single crystal phase on the basis of results from the single crystal
X-ray analysis (side view and top view).
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6.2 × 108 s–1) can be unambiguously described as the H-type aggregation due to the
excitonic coupling between the transition dipoles of adjacent molecules, which leads to
a blue shift in the absorption and forbidden (or only slightly allowed) lowest excited
state, concomitantly a small oscillator strength and thus a small kF.
The situation is similar in the G-phase crystal, whose spectral features are akin to
those of the nanoparticle suspension. In addition, the emission lifetime is quite long
(23.9 ns) (see Figure II-12) and clear H-aggregation behavior is observed in the
absorption spectrum (Figure II-10b). The overall exciton splitting can be estimated
from the energy difference between the absorption maximum (340 nm) and the onset of
absorption (410 nm),25 which amounts to 5000 cm–1. A simple dimer calculation with
the single crystal X-ray structure gives an excitonic splitting of 800 cm–1 (see Figure II14), which should be reasonable, keeping in mind the 3-dimensional character of the
crystal and the expected breakdown of the nearest-neighbor approximation.25 The small
displacement along the short axis (x) of adjacent molecules in the G-phase leads to a
substantial overlap of the π-systems and, thus considerable excited state delocalization.
The latter allows for efficient vibronic coupling of inter-chromophore breathing modes,
which is responsible for the significantly red-shifted and unstructured 'excimer-like'
emission.2,26,27
Upon ther ma l tr eatment, the metastable G-phase tra nsfor ms into the
thermodynamically favored B-phase, aided by energy efficient slip along the molecular
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Figure II-14. Color contour map of calculated exciton splittings for a dimer pair at a different
displacements x, y (in Å); the separation in z amounts 3.7 Å. A slip of 4 Å (14) corresponds to
a translation by half a molecular length in x (y).
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sheets. Both the absorption and emission spectra point to a pronounced different
coupling situation; the substantially larger hypsochromic shift of the absorption
spectrum suggests a stronger coupling with an exciton splitting of 8600 cm–1 as
estimated from the absorption spectra. On the other hand, the emission spectrum of the
B-phase gains vibronic structure and shows a pronounced hypsochromic shift (see
Figure II-10b), indicating a loss of excited state delocalization between adjacent
molecules by a substantial reduction of π–π overlap. As a result, the emission lifetime
becomes also shorter (6.1 ns) than that of the G-phase (Figure II-12). In order to reduce
such overlap, the slip in the B-phase must be essentially along the short x-axis, and not
like in the G-phase along y. Indeed, as seen in Figure II-14, an x-slip leads to a
substantial increase of excitonic coupling roughly by a factor of two, in a good
agreement with the experimental result.
At this point, we stress that the phase transition observed here is a quite unique
example to study separately exciton and excimer coupling in molecular crystals; while
the G-phase shows rather weak excitonic coupling, excimer formation is favored by
pronounced overlap of the π-systems. In the B-phase, excimer formation is diminished,
while excitonic interaction substantially increases. The driving force for the phase
transition is clearly provided by the local dipoles as introduced through the cyano
group. While in the metastable G-phase anti-parallel coupling of the local dipoles
kinetically stabilizes the structure, a smooth slip of the molecular sheets with a very
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low activation barrier leads to the formation of the B-phase with the energetically
favored formation of a head-to-tail arrangement of the local dipoles (see Scheme II-3).

II.5. Multistimuli Device Demonstrator

As a practical fast-responding demonstrator for multi-stimuli luminescence tuning,
we prepared a green-emitting (G-phase) composite film of DBDCS in PMMA (20 wt%)
by spin coating on glass. The surface morphology of the film indicates a phase
separation with small grains of about 10 nm size (see Figure II-15). When thermal
stimulus (125 °C for 10 sec with hot letter stamp) was applied, the green fluorescence
changed to blue (Figure II-16), in accordance with the G- to B-phase transition. The
thermally annealed B-phase film showed high pressure-sensitivity, changing the
emission color immediately to green even with a very small shear force, thus allowing
for sensitive piezo-writing as shown in Figure II-16. Upon exposing the whole films to
the organic vapor (CH2Cl2 for 30 sec), we were able to erase this piezo-writing,
changing the entire emission color to green (Figure II-16a). The possibility of vapor
adsorption in altering the fluorescence color is excluded by vacuum treatment after
vapor exposure. In any case, it should be noted that G-phase induced by the exposure
to vapor is basically same with but slightly different from the G-phase induced by
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Figure II-15. The surface morphology of DBDCS (20 wt%) and PMMA composite film
which was prepared by spin coating on glass. Inset shows a green fluorescence image of the
film under UV light.
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Figure II-16. DBDCS/PMMA film: (a) Photos of the luminescence writing/erasing cycle. (b)
UV-visible absorption spectra under vapor- (dark green line), thermo- (blue line), piezo(green line) stimulus. (c) PL spectra under vapor- (dark green line), thermo- (blue line), piezo(green line) stimulus.
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shear force, as evident from the comparison of the emission spectra in Figure II-16c as
well as the absorption spectra in Figure II-16b. This implies that vapor exposure also
promotes an alternation of the slip-stacking, although to a somewhat different degree
compared to the case of pressure application.
Under all these conditions, a reproducible and fully reversible two-color
fluorescence writing/erasing process was achieved and both emission colors of blue
and green were found to be persistent over one year of observation under ambient
conditions. In this way, a rewritable fluorescent optical recording media was newly
demonstrated.

II.6. Conclusions

We have synthesized and fully characterized a novel multi-stimuli luminescence
switching material (DBDCS) with highly enhanced fluorescence emission in the solid
state. DBDCS uniquely forms highly fluorescent (ΦF = 0.62) ‘molecular sheets’
assisted by the multiple C–H···N and C–H···O hydrogen-bonds with stacking and
shear-sliding capabilities via external stimuli (temperature, pressure, solvent vapor).
Based on structural, optical, photophysical, and computational studies, we identified
two different phases, i.e. the metastable green-emitting G-phase and the
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thermodynamically stable blue-emitting B-phase, and elucidated the phase transition
pathways as well as their spectroscopic implications. In the G-phase, anti-parallel
coupling of the local dipoles kinetically stabilizes a structure with rather moderate
excitonic coupling, but efficient excimer formation. Upon annealing, a smooth slip of
the molecular sheets with a low activation barrier forms the B-phase with a head-to-tail
arrangement of the local dipoles. Here the excimer formation is diminished, while
excitonic interaction substantially increases. It was found that the application of
pressure to the B-phase crystal could restore the original G-phase. With this concept at
hand, we have successfully demonstrated rewritable fluorescent optical recording
media which showed fast-responding and reversible multi-stimuli luminescence
switching.
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CHAPTER III.
Polymorphic and Mechanochromic Luminescence
Modulation in the Highly Emissive
Dicyanodistyrylbenzene Crystal: Secondary Bonding
Interaction in Molecular Stacking Assembly

III.1. Introduction

There is an ever increasing interest in the molecular stacking arrangement in solid
state which plays a very important role in determining the organic optoelectronic
device performance. 1-3 In general, stacking arrangement in the molecular solid is
governed by various secondary intermolecular interactions such as π–π stacking,
hydrogen bond, C–H···π interaction, and dipole interaction.4-6 Thus, fine-tuning of the
intermolecular interaction by rational molecular design is a promising approach to
control the optoelectronic properties of functional molecular solid. Among various
optoelectronic properties, fluorescence is considered to be the most sensitive and
efficient measure in monitoring the molecular stacking arrangement. In fact, we could
demonstrate a dramatic increase of fluorescence quantum yield (almost 700 fold
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increase from 0.001 to 0.690) accompanying the formation of specific molecular
aggregates in solution.7 Such a surprising fluorescence turn-on was named as
aggregation-induced enhanced emission (AIEE) and was found to be concurrent with
the formation of favorable molecular stacking architectures such as the nanoparticle,
nanowire, and organogel from a specific class of cyano stilbene derivatives.7-9 AIEE
behavior is of great practical importance because of its favorable solid state application
potential, particularly in optoelectronic devices.10,11 Moreover, we could demonstrate
stimuli-responsive AIEE systems which respond to various external stimuli including
light,12,13 acid,14,15 organic vapor,14,16,17 temperature,17 and pressure.17,18
Recently, various examples of luminescence color change related to the molecular
aggregation19-21 and/or stacking22-27 have been reported. Among them, compounds
showing mechanochromic modulation of luminescence17,18,28-35 are drawing special
attention in view of developing functional sensors, security papers, optoelectronic
devices and data storage, which can respond to the input mechanical signal.
Dicyanodistyrylbenzene derivatives 1 and 2 (see Scheme III-1) are typical molecules
showing piezochromic fluorescence as reported by Weder group32 and Park group17,
respectively. In spite of the structural similarity between them (only the position of CN
substituent is different), AIEE behavior was only identified in compound 2 as a
dramatic fluorescence turn-on upon crystallization. On the other hand piezochromic
modulation of 1 was observed only when the R2 comprise long alkyl chains (R1 = H, R2
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= dodecyloxy, octadecyloxy). Common to the compounds 1 and 2, however, it has been
shown that the piezochromic fluorescence modulation is attributed to the crystal-tocrystal phase transition driven by the mechanical grinding. Although this
mechanochromic crystal-to-crystal phase transition was evidenced by the powder Xray diffraction and partial crystalline structure analysis for 132 and 217, respectively,
direct crystalline structure analysis monitoring the mechanochromic phase change has
not been carried out so far. Aiming at this direct structural analysis, we have decided to
synthesize highly crystalline and extremely simple dicyanodistyrylbenzene derivatives,
(2Z,2′Z)-2,2′-(1,4-phenylene)bis(3-phenylacrylonitrile) (BDCS) and (2Z,2′Z)-2,2′-(1,4phenylene)bis(3-(naphthalen-2-yl)acrylonitrile) (NDCS), (see Scheme III-1). BDCS
and NDCS exhibited very high solid-state fluorescence quantum yield (0.9/0.34) due to
the characteristic AIEE process, as well as polymorphic two-color luminescence. We
could obtain two distinctive polymorphic luminescent phases for each compound, by
various sample preparation methods such as suspension preparation, drop-casting,
solution-recrystallization, melt-solidification, thermal annealing, and mechanical
grinding. In this work, we have comprehensively explored the structural, optical, and
photophysical properties of these polymorphic crystalline materials to gain
unambiguous insight into their mechanochromic fluorescence modulation.
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Scheme III-1. Molecular structures of dicyanodistyrylbenzene derivatives.

III.2. Experimental

III.2.1. Material Synthesis and Characterization
N
N
O

N

H

t-BuOK, t-BUOH
Yield = 77%
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Scheme III-2. The synthetic scheme of BDCS and NDCS.
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structures

of

photoluminescent

dicyanodistyrylbenzene derivatives employed in this study. BDCS and NDCS were
synthesized by Knoevenagel reaction of (4-cyanomethyl-phenyl)-acetonitrile with
benzaldehyde and 2-naphthaldehyde, respectively, in good yields (see Scheme III-2).
Full synthetic details, 1H NMR, 13C NMR, mass spectroscopy, and elemental analysis
characterization are described below.

(2Z,2′Z)-2,2′-(1,4-phenylene)bis(3-phenylacrylonitrile) (BDCS) The mixture of
benzaldehyde (1.00 g, 9.42 mmol) and (4-Cyanomethyl-phenyl)-acetonitrile (0.74 g,
4.71 mmol) in tert-butyl alcohol (30 mL) was stirred at 50 °C. Potassium tert-butoxide
(1.06 g, 9.42 mmol) powder was dropped into the mixture and stirred for 2 hours. The
resulting precipitate was filtered and purified by column chromatography using
dichloromethane. BDCS bulk powder (1.21 g, 77%) was obtained by recrystallization
from chloroform and methanol solution. 1H NMR (CDCl3) δ [ppm]: 7.93 (d, 4H, Ar-H),
7.77 (s, 4H, Ar-H), 7.61 (s, 2H, Vinyl-H) 7.49 (m, 4H, Ar-H).

13

C NMR (CDCl3) δ

[ppm]: 143.1, 135.4, 133.7, 131.1, 129.7, 129.3, 126.8, 117.9, 110.9. m/z (EI MS)
Calcd for C24H16N2, 332.1313; Found, 332.1320. Anal. Calcd for C24H16N2: C, 86.72;
H, 4.85; N, 8.43. Found: C, 86.75; H, 4.83; N, 8.45.
(2Z,2′Z)-2,2′-(1,4-phenylene)bis(3-(naphthalen-2-yl)acrylonitrile)

(NDCS)

The

mixture of 2-naphthaldehyde (1.00 g, 6.40 mmol) and (4-Cyanomethyl-phenyl)acetonitrile (0.50 g, 3.20 mmol) in tert-butyl alcohol (30 mL) was stirred at 50 °C.
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Tetrabutylammonium hydroxide (TBAH, 1 M solution in methanol, 0.64 mL) was
dropped into the mixture and stirred for 30 minutes. The resulting precipitate was
filtered and purified by column chromatography using tetrahydrofuran. NDCS bulk
powder (1.19 g, 86%) was obtained by recrystallization from tetrahydrofuran and
methanol solution. 1H NMR (DMSO-d) δ [ppm]: 8.49 (s, 2H, Ar-H), 8.32 (s, 2H,
Vinyl-H) 8.16 (d, 2H, Ar-H), 8.08 (d, 2H, Ar-H), 8.02 (m, 4H, Ar-H), 7.99 (s, 4H, ArH), 7.64 (m, 4H, Ar-H).

13

C NMR (DMSO-d) δ [ppm]: 142.8, 134.4, 133.3, 132.2,

130.8, 129.6, 127.9, 127.8, 127.1, 127.0, 126.3, 126.0, 124.5, 116.9, 109.7. m/z (EI MS)
Calcd for C32H20N2, 432.1626; Found, 432.1633. Anal. Calcd for C32H20N2: C, 88.86;
H, 4.66; N, 6.48. Found: C, 88.81; H, 4.65; N, 6.44.

III.2.2. Sample Preparation
Submicron-sized crystal suspensions were obtained by a simple reprecipitation
method from BDCS/NDCS solution in THF (1 × 10–4 mol L–1) by injection of water
(distilled and filtered by membrane filter with 0.2 μm pore size) in 1:4 volume fraction.
BDCS single crystal was obtained by slow diffusion of methanol vapor into 1,2dichloroethane solution of BDCS at room temperature. Pristine powder samples were
prepared by recrystallization from dichloromethane and methanol solution (BDCS),
and from tetrahydrofuran and methanol solution (NDCS).
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III.2.3. X-ray and Thermal Analysis
Single crystal structure was analyzed by using SMART–APEX II ULTRA (Bruker)
in Central Instrument Facility, Gyeungsang National University. XRD measurements
were performed on a Powder X-ray Diffractometry (Bruker), operating at 3 kW.
Differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) was performed on a Perkin Elmer DSC7 at a
heating rate of 20 °C min–1.

III.2.4. Spectroscopic Characterization
1

H NMR spectra were recorded on a Bruker, Avance-300 (300 MHz) in CDCl3

solution and DMSO-d solution. 13C NMR spectra were recorded on a Bruker, Avance500 (500 MHz) in CDCl3 solution and DMSO-d solution. Mass spectra were measured
using a JEOL, JMS-600W mass spectrometer. Elemental analyses were carried out
using a CE instruments, EA1110 elemental analyzer. FE-SEM images were acquired
on a Carl Zeiss, SUPRA 55VP. UV-visible absorption spectra were recorded on a
Shimazu, UV-1650 PC spectrometer. Photoluminescence spectra were obtained using a
Varian, Cary Eclipse Fluorescence spectrophotometer. The relative fluorescence
quantum yield was measured using 9,10-diphenylanthracence (DPA) in benzene as a
standard reference (1 × 10–4 mol L–1, ΦF = 0.83). Time-resolved fluorescence lifetime
experiments were performed by the time-correlated single photon counting (TCSPC)
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technique with a FluoTime200 spectrometer (PicoQuant) equipped with a PicoHarp300
TCSPC board (PicoQuant) and a PMA182 photomultiplier (PicoQuant). The excitation
source was a 377 nm picoseconds pulsed diode laser (PicoQuant, LDH375) driven by a
PDL800-D driver (PicoQuant) with fwhm ~70 ps. The decay time fitting procedure
was carried out with the IRF by using the vFit program (CDP, Russia). The smallest
residual value was controlled during the fitting and simulation.

III.2.5. Quantum chemical calculation
Single molecule calculations were performed at the density functional theory (DFT)
level of theory with the Gaussian09 software. Herein, the ground state geometry in the
gas phase was fully optimized using the B3LYP functional and 6-31G** basis set. The
dipole moment was calculated on the basis of the molecular geometry from single
crystal X-ray analysis.

III.3. Results and Discussion

BDCS and NDCS hold very strong crystallization tendency, attributed to their
simple and compact molecular structure together with various secondary bonding
interactions mediated by polar cyano functionality. Fine submicron-sized crystals are
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Figure III-1. UV–visible absorption (a)/(d) and photoluminescence (b)/(e) spectra of
BDCS/NDCS in THF solution (c = 2 × 10–5 mol L–1, open symbol) and BDCS/NDCS
suspension in THF/water mixture (c = 2 × 10–5 mol L–1, filled symbol). Insets show the
fluorescence images of BDCS/NDCS in THF solution and BDCS/NDCS suspension in
THF/water mixture under 365 nm UV light. SEM images of BDCS suspension (c) and NDCS
suspension (f).
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easily obtained even through the simple precipitation method36 (Figure III-1c and f).
The absorption and emission spectra in both THF solution and suspension (THF/water
(1:4) mixture) of BDCS and NDCS are presented in Figure III-1. In solution, NDCS
exhibits more red-shifted absorption and emission properties than those of BDCS, due
to the more extended π-conjugation length resulting from the use of naphthalene end
group. In suspension, however, the absorption peak shift is just opposite to those in
solution, while the emission peaks are somewhat comparable. This complicated
behavior is attributed to the formation of specific stacking structure associated with the
unique electronic and geometrical characteristics of the molecules in the submicronsized crystal suspension (vide infra for the detailed discussion). Most uniquely, both
BDCS and NDCS exhibit dramatic increase of fluorescence intensity from the virtually
nonfluorescent THF solution (quantum yield ΦF = 2.8 × 10–3 and ΦF = 1.2 × 10–2,
respectively) to the strongly fluorescent submicron-sized crystal suspension (ΦF = 0.90
and ΦF = 0.34, respectively) as shown in the inset photographs of Figure III-1b and e.
The actual fluorescence enhancements upon formation of molecular stacking assembly
are thus calculated to be 321 fold and 28 fold increase for BDCS and NDCS,
respectively.
Interestingly, two differently emitting polymorphic crystals were simultaneously
generated in the simple drop-casting process from 1,2-dichloroethane solution of
BDCS or NDCS. Blue and green fluorescent crystals were obtained for BDCS, while
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green and yellow fluorescent ones were obtained for NDCS (Figure III-2a and d). In
this work, we name shorter wavelength-emitting polymorph as the phase І, and the
longer wavelength-emitting polymorph as the phase ІІ. On the other hand, purely blueemitting BDCS powder (phase І, λmax = 441 nm) could be prepared by recrystallization
from dichloromethane and methanol solution, as shown in Figure III-2b-i. This pristine
phase І BDCS powder displays thermally induced phase transformation to phase ІІ.
When pristine BDCS powder was heated to the melted state and cooled down to room
temperature, green-emitting solid sample (Figure III-2b-ii, phase ІІ, λmax = 510 nm)
was formed. The phase І powder was also successfully changed into the green-emitting
phase ІІ powder (Figure III-2b-iii, λmax = 508 nm) by annealing for 5 min at 200 °C
before the sample was melted (see Figure III-3a for the annealing process). In fact, this
solid-solid phase transition (from phase І to phase ІІ) with characteristic fluorescence
change is associated with the first-order endothermic peak in the differential scanning
calorimetry (DSC) thermogram (Figure III-4). Interestingly, this phase І to phase ІІ
transition with concurrent blue to green fluorescence change could also be effected by
the mechanical force. When grinding the blue-emitting phase І BDCS powder in a
mortar, it was observed that the fluorescence color changed immediately to green
(Figure III-2b-iv, phase ІІ, λmax = 509 nm, also see Figure III-3b for the grinding
process). It was noted that the emission spectra of all the phase ІІ samples (meltsolidified powder, annealed powder, and ground powder) exactly matched that of the
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Figure III-2. Fluorescence microscopy image of polymorphic crystals obtained via dropcasting: (a) BDCS. (d) NDCS. (b) Photo of BDCS powder under 365 nm UV light: (i) pristine
powder, (ii) after melting and solidification of pristine powder, (iii) after annealing pristine
powder for 5 min at 200 °C, (iv) after grinding pristine powder. (e) Photo of NDCS powder
under 365 nm UV light: (i) pristine powder, (ii) after melting and solidification of pristine
powder, (iii) after grinding melt-solidified powder. Normalized photoluminescence spectra:
(c) BDCS powder samples. (f) NDCS powder samples.
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Figure III-3. BDCS phase transition processes from phase І to phase ІІ: (a) Thermal
annealing process without melting. (b) Mechanical grinding process.

Figure III-4. DSC trace (first heating) of pristine BDCS powder.
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submicron-sized crystal suspension (Figure III-1b and Figure III-2c). Namely, the
submicron-sized crystal suspension represents the characteristics of the phase ІІ BDCS
crystals. In our previous report17, DBDCS, butyloxy-tailed analog of BDCS, was found
to show reversible blue to green fluorescence switching by mechanical grinding and
thermal annealing as the forward and backward stimuli, respectively. In contrast,
BDCS showed unidirectional blue to green phase transition via both annealing and
grinding. Therefore, it should be noted that even a subtle molecular structural change
can significantly alter the molecular stacking arrangement to give different
fluorescence emission behavior. In case of NDCS, the phase transition behavior was
somewhat different from BDCS. The pristine NDCS powder showed yellow emission
(Figure III-2e-i, phase ІІ, λmax = 554 nm) under UV illumination, which was prepared
by recrystallization from tetrahydrofuran and methanol solution. After melting and
solidification of pristine NDCS powder, the yellow fluorescence changed to green
(Figure III-2e-ii, phase І, λmax = 508 nm). The emission spectrum of the NDCS phase І
powder was consistent with that of the NDCS submicron-sized crystal suspension,
indicating that the latter exhibits the characteristics of the phase І NDCS crystals
(Figure III-1e and Figure III-2f). By grinding this melt-solidified powder in a mortar,
the fluorescence color was changed to greenish yellow (Figure III-2e-iii and f, λmax =
531 nm) which apparently comprises both the phase І and ІІ emissions. However, it
will be shown that this piezo-process is not based on the crystalline transition in case of
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NDCS (vide infra). The emission characteristics of BDCS and NDCS powders under
various treatment conditions are summarized in Figure III-2 (see Figure III-5 for the
images of BDCS and NDCS powders under room light). All the emission colors of
BDCS and NDCS powders were found to be persistent over one year of observation
under ambient conditions.
To gain further insight into the solid-state emission behaviors, we have
comprehensively analyzed and compared the molecular stacking structures and
photophysical properties of both the phase І and phase ІІ crystals. Blue-emitting
BDCS single crystal (phase І) was obtained by slow diffusion of methanol vapor into
1,2-dichloroethane solution of BDCS (see Figure III-6a for the fluorescence image of
BDCS single crystal). This phase І BDCS single crystal belonged to a crystal system of
orthorhombic space group Pbca with unit-cell parameters of a = 6.8239(4), b =
7.2324(3), c = 35.2082(15) Å (see Table III-1 and Figure III-7 for the crystallographic
data), which comprises two distinctive molecular stacking assemblies, which are
promoted by various secondary bonding interactions. Dicyanodistyrylbenzene
derivatives contain two large local dipole moments (μ = 3.75 D each, due to the C≡N
units (Figure III-8a)) in their molecular structure.37 Mostly, the intermolecular
association of these local dipoles organizes the molecules to form the regular
supramolecular stacking architectures with head-to-tail38 and/or antiparallel39
arrangements of local dipole coupling. Figure III-8 shows molecular stacking structure
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Figure III-5. BDCS and NDCS powders under various treatment conditions.

Figure III-6. Fluorescence image of BDCS crystals: (a) single crystal (phase I). (b) annealed
crystal (phase II).
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Table III-1. Crystallographic data of BDCS phase І single crystal.

Figure III-7. ORTEP drawing of BDCS single crystal.
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Figure III-8. (a) Partial structure of BDCS, (Z)-2,3-diphenylacrylonitrile, and its dipole
moment direction. Molecular stacking structure with local dipole and C–H···N interactions in
the phase І BDCS crystal structure: (b) Top view and illustration of local dipole and C–H···N
interactions. (c) Side view and illustration of roll angle. (d) Front view and illustration of pitch
angle.
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of the phase І BDCS crystal with favorable local dipole and C–H···N interactions in
different perspectives. It is noted in Figure III-8b that the head-to-tail coupling of the
local dipoles is augmented by the multiple C–H···N hydrogen bonds to form the
molecular column of BDCS. It is also shown that the molecules in this column are
arranged in slip-stacks along the short molecular axis with a roll angle of 35.4°,
whereas only a very small slip along the long molecular axis is observed
(corresponding to a pitch angle of 84.0°), as illustrated in Figure III-8c and d,
respectively. Although the inter-plane distance between the adjacent molecules in this
column is 3.910 Å within the range for the effective intermolecular interaction, π–π
overlap is substantially reduced due to the slip-stacking along the shorter axis of BDCS
molecule.
Different perspectives of phase І BDCS single crystal shown in Figure III-9 reveal
another secondary bonding interaction constituting the crystal structure. It is clearly
shown that one BDCS molecule interacts with four adjacent molecules along both the
vertical and lateral directions, to generate twelve C–H···π interactions overall. It is
shown that the molecules in this column are arranged with small slip along both the
long and short molecular axes (corresponding to a pitch angle of 75.0° and a roll angle
of 81.3°), as illustrated in Figure III-9c and d. However, it is again noted that the π–π
overlap is substantially restricted by the formation of specific T-type contact associated
with multiple C–H···π interactions, in addition to the relatively long intermolecular
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Figure III-9. Molecular stacking structure with C–H···π interaction in the phase І BDCS
crystal structure: (a) Side view and illustration of C–H···π interaction. (b) Front view and
illustration of C–H···π interaction. (c) Side view and illustration of pitch angle. (d) Front view
and illustration of roll angle.
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distance (corresponding to 4.749 Å and 4.981 Å).
Figure III-10a better depicts the molecular stacking architecture of phase І BDCS
crystal with various secondary bonding interactions; four head-to-tail coupling of local
dipoles, four C–H···N hydrogen bonds, and twelve C–H···π interactions per one
molecule. At this point, it should be pointed out that these large number of multiple
secondary bonding interactions tightly bind the BDCS molecules limiting their
intramolecular rotation (known as the major nonradiative decay path) to activate strong
fluorescence emission in solid state. As seen in Figure III-10b, blue-emitting phase І
BDCS crystal is characterized by the lamellar architectures with molecular tilt angle of
74°. In fact, the XRD pattern of phase І BDCS powder (Figure III-11a, line B)
corresponds to the simulated XRD pattern calculated from the X-ray data of the single
crystal of phase І BDCS (Figure III-11a, line A), which suggests that the molecular
stacking structure in phase І BDCS powder is the same as that in phase І BDCS single
crystal. In this phase І architecture of BDCS, π–π overlap is substantially restricted by
both the slip-stacking along the molecular short axis and the formation of specific Ttype contact as mentioned above. Consequently, phase І exhibits shorter wavelengthemitting polymorph (Figure III-2b-i, λmax = 441 nm) attributed to the weak excited state
dimeric coupling, excimeric coupling in other word. As a result, the emission lifetime
is relatively short (τ1 = 2.1 ns (93%), τ2 = 11.2 ns (7%)) compared to that of phase ІІ
(Figure III-12a, open circle). However, it should be noted that excited state
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Figure III-10. (a) Molecular stacking structure with secondary bonding interactions in the
phase І BDCS crystal structure. (b) Lamellar stacking structure and illustration of tilt angle in
the phase І BDCS crystal structure.
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Figure III-11. (a) Powder XRD patterns of BDCS: simulated powder XRD pattern of the
single crystal (line A), pristine powder (line B), annealed powder (line C), melt-solidified
powder (line D), and ground powder (line E). (b) Powder XRD patterns of NDCS: pristine
powder (line A), melt-solidified powder (line B), ground powder (line C).
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Figure III-12. (a) Fluorescence decay profiles of BDCS samples: pristine powder (open
circle), annealed powder (diamond), melt-solidified powder (square), ground powder
(triangle), suspension (pentagon), and IRF (filled circle). (b) Fluorescence decay profiles of
NDCS samples: pristine powder (open circle), melt-solidified powder (square), ground
powder (triangle), suspension (pentagon), and IRF (filled circle). Each line is the best fitting
curve.
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delocalization is not completely removed, as evident from the comparison of the
emission spectra between solution (λmax = 426 nm) and phase І powder (λmax = 441
nm).40
Thermal annealing of the phase І BDCS single crystal to the phase ІІ must
accompany specific stacking changes, which unfortunately could not be monitored by
single crystal X-ray analysis due to the poor crystal quality of phase ІІ BDCS crystal
(see Figure III-6b for the image of phase ІІ BDCS crystal). Instead, the XRD patterns
of phase ІІ BDCS powders could be measured to show obvious change in the position
of reflection peaks related to the different lamellar structure (Figure III-11a). We could
infer a different slip-stack of phase ІІ again featuring a lamellar structure with a tilt
angle of 46° in contrast to that of 74° in phase І. All the phase ІІ BDCS samples
including the suspension show quite long emission lifetimes (annealed powder (τ =
21.9 ns), melt- solidified powder (τ = 18.6 ns), ground powder (τ = 21.0 ns), suspension
(τ = 21.8 ns)) (Figure III-12a), indicating substantial overlap of the π-systems and, thus
considerable excited state delocalization.17,41,42 In order to increase π–π overlap in the
phase ІІ BDCS, it is most likely that the slip-stacking along the molecular short axis
and the formation of specific T-type contact are diminished, while the slip-stacking
along the molecular long axis and the formation of planar molecular conformation are
promoted by antiparallel coupling of the local dipoles as was indeed observed in our
earlier work with DBDCS17. It is thus considered that the increased slip-stacking along
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Figure III-13. (a) The calculated optimized geometry of the isolated BDCS. (b) The geometry
of BDCS in the single crystal phase on the basis of results from the single crystal X-ray
analysis.
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the molecular long axis is responsible for the experimentally observed tilt angle of 46°
in the phase ІІ powder.
At this point, it should be noted that ground BDCS powder contains both phase І
and phase ІІ, as evident from the coexistence of the reflection peaks associated with
each phase (Figure III-11a, line E). It is considered that the mechanical grinding
process is a rather incomplete process for the phase І to phase ІІ transition, since the
shear force is applied mainly to the outer region of the powder crystals with the inner
part remaining intact. Recently, many different mechanochromic luminescence systems
have been reported.17,18,28-35 Most of those systems are based on the fluorescence
changes concurrent with the crystalline to amorphous phase transition via mechanical
grinding process.28-31 Dicyanodistyrylbenzene systems17,32 including this work are very
unique in that the mechanochromic fluorescence change is associated with the crystalto-crystal phase transition. This is most probably attributed to the reconfigurable
secondary bonding interactions mediated by a pair of polar cyano groups in the
dicyanodistyrylbenzene crystal.
The behavior of NDCS powder is quite similar to that of BDCS powder. The pristine
NDCS powder (Figure III-2e-i, phase ІІ, λmax = 554 nm) exhibits relatively long
emission lifetime (τ = 15.2 ns) (Figure III-12b, open circle), and small tilt angle of 46°
measured from the XRD patterns (Figure III-11b, line A). These observations indicate
that the slip-stacking along the molecular long axis is assisted by antiparallel coupling
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of the local dipoles to give substantial overlap of the π-systems generating considerable
excited state delocalization typical of phase ІІ. The melt-solidified powder of NDCS
(Figure III-2e-ii, phase І, λmax = 508 nm) represents relatively short emission lifetime
(τ1 = 1.1 ns (82%), τ2 = 3.5 ns (18%)) (Figure III-12b, square), and large tilt angle of 61°
measured from the XRD patterns (Figure III-11b, line B43). This is typical feature of
phase І crystal and is due to the slip-stacking along the molecular short axis induced by
head-to-tail coupling of the local dipoles and subsequent reduction of π–π overlap, i.e.
a loss of excited state delocalization. In case of phase І NDCS, the possibility of T-type
contact is excluded since the naphthalene units are too bulky to maintain T-type contact.
The relatively large shift in the emission spectra between solution (λmax = 457 nm) and
phase І powder (λmax = 508 nm) also implies aggregation-induced planarization, in
addition to the weak excited state dimeric coupling. NDCS suspension (phase І, λmax =
513 nm) also shows relatively short emission lifetime (τ1 = 3.2 ns (92%), τ2 = 13.8 ns
(8%)) (Figure III-12b, pentagon). The emission properties and the structural data of
observed phase І and phase ІІ for both BDCS and NDCS are all summarized in Table
III-2. Different from the case of BDCS, grinding of phase І NDCS powders could not
transform them to phase ІІ, although there was observed some fluorescence change
(see Figure III-2e-iii). It is speculated that the different secondary bonding structures in
NDCS are responsible for such different behavior. The XRD patterns of ground NDCS
powder represent that newly generated phase through mechanical process belongs to
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Table III-2. The emission properties and the structural data of observed phase І and phase ІІ
for both BDCS and NDCS prepared in this work.
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neither phase І nor phase ІІ (Figure III-11b, line C) with the emission lifetime (τ1 = 0.9
ns (45%), τ2 = 4.5 ns (35%), τ3 = 15.6 ns (20%)) (Figure III-12b, triangle). At present,
we are not able to identify the molecular stacking structure in the ground NDCS
powder, except that the layered structure typical of phase І has been destroyed.
All together, the different absorption and emission spectra of phase І and phase ІІ
crystals are originating from different coupling situation. In the phase І, excited state
dimeric coupling is suppressed as can be inferred from the shorter wavelength and
lifetime of the emission (Table III-2), while ground state dimeric coupling, so-called
excitonic coupling, is substantial as is evident from the large hypsochromic shift (51
nm) and asymmetric band shape of the absorption spectrum of NDCS suspension
compared to the solution (Figure III-1d).42,44 On the other hand, the longer wavelength
and lifetime of the emission in the phase ІІ (Table III-2) indicates that excited state
dimeric coupling is favored by pronounced overlap of the π-systems. Moreover,
smaller hypsochromic shift (12 nm) and broad band shape of the absorption spectrum
of BDCS compared to the solution is reminiscent of relatively weak ground state
dimeric coupling. In this respect, we would stress that the crystal-to-crystal phase
transition observed in dicyanodistyrylbenzene system is a quite unique example to
show different ground and excited state dimeric coupling modes as reported earlier17
and further elaborated in this work.
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III.4. Conclusions

In summary, we have synthesized and successfully characterized novel
dicyanodistyrylbenzene molecules (BDCS and NDCS) showing highly enhanced
fluorescence emission (ΦF = 0.90 and ΦF = 0.34, respectively) and mechanochromic
fluorescence change. Two different polymorphic crystals (phase І and phase ІІ crystals)
of each dicyanodistyrylbenzene were fabricated and their structure–property
correlation and mechanochromic transformation were thoroughly investigated. In the
shorter wavelength-emitting phase І crystal, head-to-tail coupling of the local dipoles
and multiple C–H···π and C–H···N interactions were responsible for the specific
molecular stacking architecture with rather weak excited state dimeric coupling. It was
found that the transformation from phase І to phase ІІ was effected through thermal
annealing or mechanical grinding. The longer wavelength-emitting phase ІІ crystal
exhibited quite efficient excited state dimeric coupling attributed to the substantial π–π
overlap including antiparallel coupling of the local dipoles.
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CHAPTER IV.
Mesomorphic Organization and Thermochromic
Luminescence of Dicyanodistyrylbenzene-Based
Phasmidic Molecular Disks: Uniaxially Aligned
Hexagonal Columnar Liquid Crystal at Room
Temperature with Enhanced Fluorescence Emission and
Semiconductivity

IV.1. Introduction

In the past years, molecular design of conjugated organic materials has normally
been limited to the rather simple molecular orbital engineering of their primary
chemical structure.1 Recently, however, engineering of molecular stacking arrangement
in addition to the molecular orbital control is getting more important related to the
practical solid state applications of them in optoelectronic devices.2,3 Therefore,
intermolecular secondary bonding interactions,4 such as π–π stacking, hydrogen bond,
dipole interaction, and van der Waals force, which directly control the molecular
stacking to generate various

supramolecular, mesomorphic,

and crystalline

organizations, are drawing ever increasing attention. Thus, fine-tuning of the
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intermolecular interaction by rational molecular design is an essential and promising
approach to control the optoelectronic characteristics of functional molecular solids. In
fact, we could develop molecular stacking engineering for the fluorescence modulation
of π-conjugated molecular crystal by introducing a pair of dipolar cyano groups into
the conjugated distyrylbenzene molecular structures (see Figure IV-1a for the
molecular structure of DCS).5,6 Highly fluorescent molecular crystal of DCS
derivatives uniquely showed piezochromic, thermochromic, and solvent-induced
luminescence switching, attributed to the different modes of local dipole coupling
(antiparallel or head-to-tail coupling of CN dipoles) augmented by various
reconfigurable secondary bonding interactions including C–H···N and C–H···O
hydrogen bonds. In this work, we further aimed at extending the molecular stacking
engineering of DCS derivatives to the liquid crystalline state, which would pave the
way to the innovative application in molecular electronics, particularly by using the
fluidic nature of liquid crystalline state to fabricate highly ordered and patterned
molecular assembly. In particular, highly fluorescent7,8 and semiconducting9,10 liquid
crystal (LC) incorporating very unique and specific intermolecular interaction of DCS
units was targeted in this work. To this end, we have considered introducing phasmidic
mesogenic structure (e.g. polycatenar)11 into DCS core to enable mesomorphic
organization into the highly functional self-assembled architecture.
Briefly, we have synthesized a new DCS-based liquid crystalline material, (2Z,2'Z)-
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Figure IV-1. (a) Molecular structures of GDCS and DCS. (b) Fluorescence images of GDCS
in THF solution, liquid state at 120 °C, LC state at 30 °C, and crystalline state under 365 nm
UV light, respectively.
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2,2'-(1,4-phenylene)bis(3-(3,4,5-tris(dodecyloxy)phenyl)acrylonitrile), GDCS, which
forms hexagonal columnar LC phase at room temperature (RT). Most uniquely, GDCS
exhibited very high fluorescence quantum yields in the crystalline (ΦF = 0.45) and LC
(ΦF = 0.25) states, due to the characteristic aggregation-induced enhanced emission
(AIEE) process, as well as thermochromic two-color luminescence switching. In this
work, we have comprehensively explored the structural, optical, and photophysical
properties of this highly fluorescent phasmidic LC molecule to gain a deep insight into
structure–property relationship, as an extended effort towards molecular stacking
engineering. In addition, we could fabricate uniaxially aligned LC microwires of
GDCS which showed an enhanced electrical conductivity by using the micromolding
in capillaries (MIMIC) method.

IV.2. Experimental

IV.2.1. Material Synthesis and Characterization
GDCS was synthesized according to the procedure shown in Scheme IV-1. All
chemicals were purchased commercially, and used without further purification.
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Scheme IV-1. The synthetic scheme of GDCS.

3,4,5-tris(dodecyloxy)benzaldehyde. K2CO3 (2.81 g, 20.33 mmol) and KI (catalytic
amount) were added to a solution of 3,4,5-trihydroxybenzaldehyde monohydrate (1.00
g, 5.81 mmol) in dry DMF (20 mL), and the mixture was stirred at 80 °C. 1Bromododecane (5.62 mL, 23.24 mmol) was slowly dropped into the mixture. The
reaction lasted overnight. After cooling to RT, the mixture was poured into brine and
extracted with dichloromethane. The organic phase was dried over MgSO4 and the
solvent was evaporated in vacuo. The product (3.26 g, 85 %) was obtained by column
chromatography using ethyl acetate and n-hexane (1:10 v/v). 1H NMR (CDCl3) δ
[ppm]: 9.83 (s, 1H, -CHO), 7.08 (s, 2H, Ar-H), 4.04 (m, 6H, -OCH2), 1.79 (m, 6H, CH2), 1.48 (m, 6H, -CH2), 1.26 (m, 48H, -CH2), 0.88 (t, 9H, -CH3).
(2Z,2'Z)-2,2'-(1,4-phenylene)bis(3-(3,4,5-tris(dodecyloxy)phenyl)acrylonitrile)
(GDCS). The mixture of 3,4,5-tris(dodecyloxy)benzaldehyde (1.00 g, 1.52 mmol) and
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(4-cyanomethyl-phenyl)-acetonitrile (0.12 g, 0.76 mmol) in tert-butyl alcohol (30 mL)
was stirred at 50 °C. Potassium tert-butoxide (0.17 g, 1.52 mmol) powder was dropped
into the mixture and stirred for 2 hours. The resulting precipitate was filtered and
purified by column chromatography using dichloromethane. GDCS bulk powder (0.82
g, 75%) was obtained by reprecipitation from chloroform and methanol solution. 1H
NMR (CDCl3) δ [ppm]: 7.72 (s, 4H, Ar-H), 7.47 (s, 2H, Vinyl-H) 7.18 (s, 4H, Ar-H),
4.05 (m, 12H, -OCH2), 1.79 (m, 12H, -CH2), 1.49 (m, 12H, -CH2), 1.27 (m, 96H, -CH2),
0.88 (t, 18H, -CH3). m/z (FAB MS) Calcd for C96H160N2O6, 1437.2276; Found,
1437.2274. Anal. Calcd for C96H160N2O6: C, 80.17; H, 11.21; N, 1.95; O, 6.67. Found:
C, 79.95; H, 11.32; N, 1.94; O, 6.68.

IV.2.2. X-Ray, Thermal, Morphological Analysis and I–V Measurement
The oriented XRD patterns were recorded using a sealed-tube generator (900 W)
equipped with a pinhole Cu-Kα (λ = 1.542 Å) parallel beamline based on a homemounted Kirkpatrick-Baez optics coupled with a HiStar detector (Bruker AXS).

A

drop of the crude sample was deposited on a silane-coated glass-slide, and cooled
slowly from the isotopic phase. The upper region of the drop was brought to the
grazing incidence with the X-ray beam. The sample temperature was controlled to
within ±0.03 °C. The detector-sample distance was 109.1 mm.
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The pattern was

analyzed using homemade ImageJ plug-ins (j and 2q profiles). XRD patterns were
also obtained with two different experimental set-ups. In all cases, a linear focalized
monochromatic Cu-Kα1 beam (λ = 1.5405 Å) was obtained using a sealed-tube
generator (900 W) equipped with a bent quartz monochromator. In both cases, the
crude powder was filled in Lindemann capillaries of 1 mm diameter and 10 μm wallthickness. An initial set of diffraction patterns was recorded on an image plate (scanned
by STORM 820 from Molecular Dynamics with 50 μm resolution); periodicities up to
80 Å can be measured, and the sample temperature controlled to within ±0.3 °C from
20 to 350 °C. The second set of diffraction patterns was recorded with a curved Inel
CPS 120 counter gas-filled detector linked to a data acquisition computer; periodicities
up to 70 Å can be measured, and the sample temperature controlled to within ±0.01 °C
from 20 to 200 °C. Alternatively, X-ray patterns were also recorded on image plate;
periodicities up to 120 Å can be measured. The thermal properties were investigated
using a differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) with TA Instruments and DSC-Q2000
instruments operated at various scanning rates. AFM was performed with a PSIA
instrument XE-150. AFM image was recorded simultaneously in noncontact mode. The
I–V measurements of the devices were performed using an HP-4155A (Hewlett
Packard) semiconductor analyzer.
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IV.2.3. Spectroscopic Characterization
1

H NMR spectra were recorded on a Bruker, Avance-300 (300 MHz) in CDCl3 solution.

Mass spectra were measured using a JEOL, JMS-600W mass spectrometer. Elemental
analyses were carried out using a CE instruments, EA1110 elemental analyzer. UVvisible absorption spectra were recorded on a Shimazu, UV-1650 PC spectrometer.
Photoluminescence spectra were obtained using a Varian, Cary Eclipse Fluorescence
spectrophotometer. The relative fluorescence quantum yield of the GDCS solution was
measured using 9,10-diphenylanthracence (DPA) in benzene as a standard reference (1
× 10–4 mol L–1, ΦF = 0.83). The absolute photoluminescence quantum efficiency of the
GDCS powder was measured using an integrating sphere (Labsphere Co., 600
diameter). A continuous wave Xe-lamp (500 W, Melles Griot Co.) was used as the
excitation light source, and a monochromator (Acton Research Co.) attached to a
photomultiplier tube (Hamamatsu) was used as the optical detector system. All of the
systems were calibrated using a tungsten-halogen standard lamp and deuterium lamp
(Ocean Optics LS-1-CAL and DH-2000-CAL, respectively). ΦPL was calculated based
on the de Mello method. Time-resolved fluorescence lifetime experiments were
performed by the time-correlated single photon counting (TCSPC) and femtosecond
fluorescence up-conversion technique. In TCSPC system, as an excitation light source,
we used a mode-locked Ti:sapphire laser (Spectra Physics, MaiTai BB) which provides
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ultrashort pulse (80 fs at full width half maximum, fwhm) with high repetition rate (80
MHz). This high repetition rate slows down to 1 M~800 kHz by using homemade
pulse-picker. The pulse-picked output pulse was frequency-doubled by a 1 mm
thickness of a BBO crystal (EKSMA). The fluorescence was collected by a
microchannel plate photomultiplier (MCP-PMT, Hamamatsu, R3809U-51) with a
thermoelectric cooler (Hamamatsu, C4878) connected to a TCSPC board
(Becker&Hickel SPC-130). The overall instrumental response function was about 25
ps (fwhm). A vertically polarized pump pulse by a Glan-laser polarizer was irradiated
to samples, and a sheet polarizer, set at an angle complementary to the magic angle
(54.7°), was placed in the fluorescence collection path to obtain polarizationindependent fluorescence decays. In the case of femtosecond fluorescence upconversion apparatus the beam sources were a mode-locked Ti:sapphire laser also used
in TCSPC system. The second harmonic of the fundamental generated by a 200-mm
thick BBO crystal served as pump pulse. Residual fundamental pulse was used as a
gate pulse. The pump beam was focused onto a 500-mm thick quartz cuvette containing
sample solution using a 5-cm focal length plano-convex lens with a magic angle (54.7°)
in order to prevent polarization-dependent signals. The cuvette was mounted on a
motor-driven stage and moved constantly back and forth to minimize photodegradation. Collection of the fluorescence and focusing into a 1 mm-thick BBO
crystal for frequency conversion was achieved by a reflecting microscope objective
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lens (Coherent). The FWHM of the cross-correlation function between the scattered
pump pulse and the gate pulse is measured to be ~310 fs. The average excitation power
was kept at a level below 2 mW in order to minimize thermal lens effect. In this
excitation intensity regime the fluorescence dynamics was be independent of the
excitation intensity for all samples. Deconvolution fitting and global analyses are
performed by vfit software (version 2.02).

IV.3. Results and Discussion

We have designed the chemical structure of GDCS which adopts the hexacatenar
platform with dicyanodistyrylbenzene core (Figure IV-1a). The terminal trisdodecyloxy
fragments are directly attached to the dicyanodistyrylbenzene core to facilitate
mesomorphic organization. GDCS was synthesized by Knoevenagel reaction of 3,4,5tris(dodecyloxy)benzaldehyde and (4-cyanomethyl-phenyl)-acetonitrile in a good yield.
Full synthetic details, 1H NMR, mass spectroscopy, and elemental analysis are
described in the Experimental section.
The mesomorphic properties of GDCS were investigated by using polarized optical
microscopy (POM) and differential scanning calorimetry (DSC). Typical pseudo focalconic fan-shaped texture of hexagonal columnar (Colh) phase was enantiotropically
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observed by POM, in both heating and cooling cycles (Figure IV-2a). The phase
transition temperature and related enthalpy values are depicted in the DSC trace
(Figure IV-2b). GDCS melts to the Colh phase at about 17 °C and isotropizes at about
64 °C under the heating rate of 10 °C per minute. On cooling, the LC phase is
maintained below the RT until partial crystallization occurs. This phase transition from
the hexagonal columnar LC to the crystalline phase at near RT appears kinetically
limited by the balance of noncovalent secondary bonding interactions mediated by the
compact phasmidic molecular structure. Actually, the transformation of GDCS LC into
crystalline phase over several hours at RT was observed, which accompanied
characteristic fluorescence color change from green (λmax = 538 nm) to yellow (λmax =
558 nm) (Figure IV-1b). This temporal mesomorphic property at RT is very unique and
certainly plays a beneficial role in the fabrication and application of GDCS.
To gain further insight into the actual structure of mesomorphic organization of
GDCS molecules bringing about two-color luminescence switching, we have carefully
analyzed the molecular stacking structures using X-ray diffraction (XRD)
measurements. The XRD pattern of GDCS in the LC state shows a distinct diffraction
peak corresponding to (100) reflection of the Colh structure with typical 2-dimensional
(2D) XRD pattern of Colh phase (Figure IV-3a), as was similarly observed in the
related functional phasmidic compounds.12 In addition, the (100) reflection peak was
shifted to the small angle region and the intensity increased with decreasing
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Figure IV-2. (a) Pseudo focal-conic fan-shaped texture of GDCS observed by POM in the
Colh phase at 40 °C on the cooling process. (b) DSC trace of GDCS on heating/cooling rate of
10 °C per minute.
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Figure IV-3. X-ray powder diffraction patterns of GDCS: (a) Colh phase. Inset shows the 2D
XRD pattern of GDCS oriented LC phase at 50 °C. (b) crystalline phase.
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temperature (see Figure IV-4 for the XRD patterns depending on the temperature at the
cooling process). The XRD data and the structural information of GDCS in the LC
phase are summarized in Table IV-1. In order to propose a possible model for the
molecular organization within the columns of GDCS, the molecular length of GDCS
was calculated by using the Gaussian 09 software (Figure IV-5a). According to the
molecular length and the cross-sectional area of a column (s = 1186 Å2) in LC state at
30 °C, we could deduce that a pair of GDCS molecules were coupled to form a slice of
column (‘molecular disk’), driven by the specific secondary bonding interactions
between them. 5,6 GDCS includes two large local dipole moments due to the C≡N units
in their molecular structure. Among others, the intermolecular head-to-tail coupling of
local dipoles is operating for the formation of molecular disk, due to the spatial
restriction induced by phasmidic polycatenar structure (see Figure IV-11 for the
coupling scheme). We could verify that the number of molecules per slice is about two,
through the density calculation method based on the XRD data.13 The density of GDCS
in LC state at 30 °C was calculated to be 0.46Z, where Z is the number of molecules
per unit cell. Then, Z value must be around 2, which means that a slice of column is
comprised of two molecules, if the density values of organic mesomorphic materials
are assumed to be close to 1 g cm–3. Like for other polycatenar LCs, hexacatenars in
particular,12 the columnar cross-section area of GDCS increased with decreasing
temperature as shown in Table IV-1, which is most likely due to the relaxation of the
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Figure IV-4. Evolution of X-ray powder diffraction patterns of GDCS depending on the
temperature at the cooling process from 65 °C to 30 °C.

Table IV-1. Structural data of GDCS from XRD experiments.

State

Liquid
crystal

T [°C]

dobs [Å]

dcalc [Å]

hkl

Lattice const. [Å]

60

30.4

30.4

100

a = 35.1

50

30.7

30.7

100

a = 35.5

40

31.4

31.4

100

a = 36.2

30

32.0

32.0

100

a = 37.0
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Colh

Figure IV-5. (a) Calculated optimized molecular structure of GDCS. (b) Organization
structure of hexagonal columnar phase of GDCS LC state at 30 °C. (c) Organization structure
change during the crystallization process.
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inner columnar cores undulations, resulting in the compensation of interfacial areas
between cores and chains.14 It is clearly shown that the proposed organization structure
in LC state is well matched with the lattice parameters of Colh of GDCS, as illustrated
in Figure IV-5b. It is to be noted that the circular molecular disks (consisting of a pair
of GDCS molecule) in G-phase (vide infra) are thus stacked flat on each other in a
column. The XRD pattern of GDCS recorded at lower temperature (Y-phase, vide infra)
contains several peaks both in wide and small angle regions, indicative of
crystallization (Figure IV-3b). First, the stacking of molecular disks in a column seems
to get slanted as can be deduced from the diffraction peak shift in the small angle
region corresponding to d100 (from 32.0 Å to 22.1 Å) (see Figure IV-5c for the
organization structure change). The newly generated diffraction peaks in the wide
angle region (20~25 °) of the crystalline state XRD pattern specifically indicate the
intra-column inter-disk stacking interactions, which is distinct from the LC state (vide
infra for the detailed discussion).
Like other dicyanodistyrylbenzene derivatives reported earlier by us, 5,6 GDCS
exhibits a great increase of fluorescence efficiency from the practically nonfluorescent
THF solution (ΦF = 1.1 × 10–2) to the strongly fluorescent LC (ΦF = 0.25) and
crystalline (ΦF = 0.45) phase due to the characteristic AIEE process, as demonstrated in
Figure 1b. In the emission spectra, the peak maximum of the crystalline phase is
bathochromically shifted to 558 nm with respect to that of solution at 479 nm.
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Interestingly, GDCS exhibits remarkable thermochromic luminescence behavior in the
condensed state.

Figure IV-6a shows the evolution of photoluminescence (PL)

images of GDCS during the cooling process from 200 °C to RT. The changes in PL
maximum wavelength and relative PL intensity as a function of temperature are
summarized in Figure IV-6b and c (see Figure IV-7b for the PL spectra depending on
the temperature and Figure IV-8 for the UV-visible absorption spectra in various
conditions). These temperature-dependent PL changes in the whole range of different
condensed states can be interpreted by dividing them into four distinct regions as
follows. First, in the case of high temperature liquid state (200~150 °C), which is to be
called nonfluorescent/N-phase, there appears no distinct change in the PL intensity and
PL maximum wavelength (λmax = 492–495 nm) as the temperature decreases. This is
most probably due to a dominance of thermally activated nonradiative decay process.15
Secondly, in the lower temperature liquid state (150~60 °C), denoted as
planarization/P-phase, gradual bathochromic shift of PL maximum wavelength (λmax,
from 495 nm to 537 nm) with simultaneously increased PL intensity was observed with
decreasing temperature. In this temperature range, it is most likely that the
intramolecular planarization is induced by deactivation of intramolecular torsional
motion via decreasing the thermal energy and increasing the medium viscosity.
Therefore, a substantial increase of the molecular conjugation effected by planarization
is responsible for the bathochromic shift and enhanced emission in this temperature
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Figure IV-6. (a) Photos of GDCS in condensed state during the cooling process from 200 °C
to RT under 365 nm UV light. (b) PL wavelength maximum shift behavior and (c) PL
intensity change behavior depending on the temperature at the cooling process.
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Figure IV-7. Photoluminescence spectra of GDCS: (a) THF solution. (b) Condensed state
depending on the temperature at the cooling process from 200 °C to RT.

Figure IV-8. UV-visible absorption spectra of GDCS in THF solution (c = 2 × 10–5 mol L–1,
open circles), crystalline phase (half-filled triangles), and liquid crystal (filled squares).
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range. Thirdly, in the LC state (60 °C~RT) (green/G-phase), GDCS revealed a
gradually increasing PL intensity but with constant PL maximum wavelength (λmax =
537–538 nm) as the temperature decreases. The intramolecular planarization and
dimeric coupling to molecular disk is already complete in this LC region to give
invariant PL maximum wavelength. However, the relative rotational motions of
molecular disks in a given column are still temperature dependent in this liquid
crystalline G-phase. Consequently, with decreasing temperature, enhanced emission
characteristic was observed due to the motional restriction of molecular disks (by
reducing the nonradiative decay constant, vide infra) implemented by the formation of
the well-ordered mesomorphic organization structure and the increased medium
viscosity. Finally, liquid crystalline G-phase was transformed into crystalline
yellow/Y-phase at sufficiently low temperature or over several hours at RT with PL
maximum wavelength shift from 538 nm to 558 nm and remarkable increase of PL
intensity. The further PL enhancement is originating from the complete restriction of
molecular disks’ rotational motions, together with the favorable intra-column inter-disk
slanted stacking interactions as indentified by XRD data (vide infra for the detailed
discussion about PL wavelength shift).
We have further investigated photophysical properties of GDCS in different phases
to explore the relaxation dynamics of GDCS. Femtosecond fluorescence up-conversion
and time-correlated single photon counting (TCSPC) measurements were conducted. In
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THF solution, GDCS shows ultrafast deactivation process with an average
fluorescence lifetime (τav) of 11.4 ps, which is well correlated with the nonfluorescent
behavior (see Figure IV-7a for the fluorescence spectrum and Figure IV-9 for the decay
profile). Figure IV-10 shows the fluorescence decay profiles of GDCS in different
condensed states depending on the temperature. At the temperature range from 130 °C
to 30 °C (from liquid P-phase to liquid crystalline G-phase),16 the fluorescence decay
time was gradually increased with decreasing temperature (τav, from 0.126 ns to 0.907
ns), in accordance with the fluorescence enhancement behavior. Subsequent
crystallization to crystalline Y-phase, however, the fluorescence lifetime τav was
discontinuously increased to 13.1 ns. Such unique emission properties of GDCS in
different condensed states are summarized in Table IV-2. Both the steady-state and
time-resolved PL changes of GDCS in different condensed phases compared to those in
solution, as described above, are attributed to the formation of specific supramolecular
stacking architectures associated with the unique electronic and geometric
characteristics

of

the

dicyanodistyrylbenzene

molecules.

Actually,

dicyanodistyrylbenzene molecule is known to assume twisted molecular geometry in
isolated state due to the steric factor of C≡N substituent,5,6 which allows torsioninduced nonradiative deactivation process. Therefore, relatively higher nonradiative
rate constant (knr = (1 – ΦF)/τF = 8.7 × 1010 s–1) than radiative rate constant (kr = ΦF/τF =
9.6 × 108 s–1) of GDCS in THF solution (see Table IV-2) is mainly a consequence of
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Figure IV-9. Fluorescence decay profile of GDCS in THF solution. Red line is the best fitting
curve.

Figure IV-10. Fluorescence decay profiles of GDCS in condensed state depending on the
temperature at the cooling process from 130 °C to RT.
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Table IV-2. Emission properties of GDCS.

τav [ns]

-1
9
[b]
kr /10 [s ]

-1
9
[b]
knr /10 [s ]

0.011

11.4×10–3

0.96

87

130

0.028

0.126

0.23

7.7

120

0.032

0.140

0.23

6.9

110

0.040

0.142

0.28

6.8

100

0.048

0.157

0.30

6.1

90

0.059

0.181

0.33

5.2

80

0.076

0.235

0.32

3.9

70

0.090

0.297

0.30

3.1

60

0.12

0.389

0.31

2.3

50

0.16

0.496

0.33

1.7

40

0.21

0.710

0.30

1.1

30

0.25

0.907

0.28

0.82

RT

0.45

13.1

0.034

0.042

Phase

T [°C]

ΦF

Solution

RT

P-phase
(liquid)

G-phase
(liquid
crystal)

Y-phase
(crystal)

[a]

[a] Calculated using the crystalline state ΦF value as a reference. [b] Calculated using the
following equations: kr = ΦF/τF, knr = (1 – ΦF)/τF.
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the nonplanarity and torsional relaxation of GDCS molecule in isolated state. On the
other hand, in the case of crystalline Y-phase of GDCS, the nonradiative rate constant
(knr = 4.2 × 107 s–1) is 3 orders of magnitude smaller than that in solution, while the
radiative rate constant (kr = 3.4 × 107 s–1) is only an order of magnitude smaller than
that in solution to give the peculiar AIEE effect.5 As shown in Table IV-2, the PL
quantum yield and lifetime of GDCS condensed states (liquid P- and liquid crystalline
G- phases) are also gradually increased during the cooling process. However, it is
importantly noted that the nonradiative rate constant (knr) gradually decreases with
temperature, while the radiative rate constant (kr) remains unchanged.

This

observation clearly indicates that the substantial reduction of the nonradiative
deactivation pathways is effected via intramolecular planarization and reduced
molecular motion in the P- and G- phases of GDCS.
On the other hand, liquid crystalline G- to crystalline Y- phase transition, which
actually generated slanted stacking of molecular disks and inter-disk ordering as
evidenced by the XRD study (vide supra), is originating from the additional
intermolecular electronic interaction other than the one for making molecular disk.
Most specifically, the slanted stacking of molecular disks and their intra-column interdisk crystallization are simultaneously achieved by the antiparallel coupling of the
pairs of local dipoles located on different molecular disks (see Figure IV-11 for the
stacking alternation scheme). Consequently, different from P- and G- phases, the
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Figure IV-11. Schematic representation of the hierarchical mesomorphic organization of
GDCS molecule concurrent with the intra- and intermolecular actions related to the emission
characteristics.
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crystalline Y-phase of GDCS uniquely shows strong characteristics of excited state
dimeric coupling,17 which can be inferred from the longer wavelength and lifetime of
the emission (λem, max = 558 nm, τav = 13.1 ns). It should also be noted that the radiative
rate constant (kr) of crystalline Y-phase is only one eighth of liquid crystalline G-phase,
indicating the presence of inter-disk excitonic interactions.

Attributed to the even

larger decrease of the nonradiative rate constant (knr) (one twentieth via total
confinement of molecular motion), however, the fluorescence quantum yield increases
upon phase transition from G- to Y- phase (ΦF from 0.25 to 0.45).
To gain unambiguous insight into this G- to Y- phase transition, we have performed
a global analysis with the whole temporally and spectrally resolved PL signals in the
liquid crystalline G-phase and the crystalline Y-phase (Figure IV-12). In both cases,
three decay associated spectra (DAS) were obtained, due to the perturbation in the
molecular stacking structures and thus the imperfection of intermolecular electronic
interaction mode attributed to the soft mesogenic medium of long alkyl chains. The
liquid crystalline G-phase of GDCS exhibits pronounced 500 nm-centered emission
with the lifetime of 0.3 ns, which is originating from the individual planar GDCS
molecular disk without excited state delocalization. Only a small portion of GDCS
molecular disks in the liquid crystalline G-phase showed rather weak intermolecular
interactions, which are responsible for 520 nm-centered emission with the lifetime of 1
ns and 550 nm-centered emission with the lifetime of 6 ns. In its crystalline Y-phase,
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Figure IV-12. Decay-associated PL spectra of GDCS in a) the LC state, and b) the crystalline
state. Insets show the fluorescence images of GDCS in the LC and the crystalline phase under
365 nm UV light, respectively.
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however, the 560 nm-centered emission with the much longer lifetime of 17 ns is
dominant suggesting a strongly coupled excimeric interaction between molecular disks.
Although insignificant, presence of 520 nm-centered emission with the lifetime of 0.3
ns and 550 nm-centered emission with the lifetime of 4 ns, indicates a loss of excited
state delocalization by some loose intermolecular stacking components in the soft
paraffinic medium even in the Y-phase crystal.
Figure IV-11 comprehensively depicts the hierarchical mesomorphic organization of
GDCS molecule together with the characteristic PL behavior of GDCS material. In the
liquid state, GDCS is assumed to be a molecular ‘torsion spring’ with large
nonradiative decay constant. With decreasing temperature, GDCS gradually gains the
molecular planarity due to the restricted thermal energy, which brings about the
substantial reduction of nonradiative decay channels and thus the enhanced PL
emission (liquid P-phase). Subsequently, highly fluorescent molecular disk consisting
of a pair of GDCS molecules is spontaneously formed by the head-to-tail coupling of
polar cyano groups. In the liquid crystalline G-phase, molecular disks are closely
packed to construct the hexagonal columns (Colh) with rather weak intra-column interdisk interaction to give out green emission. Finally, the slanted stacking of molecular
disks in a given column and also the inter-disk crystallization are simultaneously
driven by the inter-disk anti-parallel coupling of local dipoles in different disks to
complete G- to Y- transition.
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To fully exploit such LC properties of GDCS, we have briefly investigated the
strategy for the actual device fabrication. In general, mechanical rubbing method is
routinely applied for the realization of uniaxial orientation of columnar LC
materials.10a,12d Aiming at the uniaxial orientation and the spatial pattering
simultaneously, however, the micromolding in capillaries (MIMIC) method,18 one of
soft lithography techniques, has been employed herein to fabricate aligned liquid
crystalline G- and crystalline Y- phase microwires of GDCS.
Figure IV-13a shows a schematic illustration of the MIMIC process for molding of
the GDCS molecule. In the first place, GDCS molecule was heated to the liquid
crystalline G-phase (T = 60 °C) and was introduced into the micron-sized rectangular
capillary channels which were formed by the conformal contact of a patterned
poly(dimethylsiloxane) (PDMS, Sylgard 184, Dow Corning) mold and a glass
substrate. After cooling down to the RT and removal of the mold, we could obtain
well-aligned liquid crystalline G-phase microwires of GDCS as shown in the optical
microscopy image of Figure IV-13b, because the MIMIC processes induced almost
perfect shear alignment of LC material. The aligned liquid crystalline G-phase
microwires of GDCS exhibited intense green fluorescence as shown in the inset
photograph of Figure IV-13b. This G-phase microwire of GDCS showed almost perfect
birefringence under cross-polarized condition, indicating that the aligned microwire
had a monodomain structure (see Figure IV-14a for the POM image with cross-
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Figure IV-13. (a) Schematic illustration of micromolding in capillaries for the alignment of
the columnar LC material. (b) Optical microscopy image of the patterned GDCS LC
microlines. Inset shows the fluorescence image under 365 nm UV light. (c) AFM image of the
patterned GDCS LC microlines.

Figure IV-14. (a) POM image of a single LC microwire of GDCS fabricated by the MIMIC
process with cross polarization alternation. (b) POM image of GDCS polydomain in liquid
crystal.
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polarization alternation). The atomic force microscopy (AFM) image of this G-phase
microwires clearly shows the well-defined pattern morphology with the dimensions of
7.5 μm width and 0.8 μm height (Figure IV-13c).
Current–voltage (I–V) measurements were carried out in order to investigate the
conductivity of GDCS in different phases and also the alignment effect of the MIMIC
process. We have fabricated the gap-type bottom-contact planar two-electrode (gold,
thickness of 50 nm) device for the I–V measurement. For the liquid crystalline G-phase
polydomain device of GDCS, the spin-cast film was fabricated on the electrodedeposited glass substrate from 1,2-dichloroethane solution of GDCS. By annealing at
70 °C and cooling down to RT, the polydomain structure of liquid crystalline G-phase
was spontaneously formed on the device framework (see Figure IV-14b for the image
of the liquid crystalline G-phase polydomain). On the other hand, the uniaxially
aligned G-phase microwires of GDCS were conveniently coated across the electrode
channel of the device by using the MIMIC process. Figures IV-15a and b depict I–V
curves for GDCS in different phases and alignment. It is shown that the electrical
conductivity increased from 0.2 × 10–5 S cm–1 in polydomain G-phase to 0.8 × 10–5 S
cm–1 in monodomain G-phase due to the favorable alignment effect of GDCS LC via
the MIMIC process. After phase transition from liquid crystalline G-phase to
crystalline Y-phase of aligned GDCS microwires, the conductivity was even further
enhanced to the value of 3.9 × 10–5 S cm–1, according to the increased intra-column
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Figure IV-15. (a) I–V curve of the GDCS polydomain in the LC state. (b) I–V curves of the
GDCS monodomain in the LC state (squares) and the crystalline state (triangles).
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inter-disk interactions (Figure IV-15b). It is noteworthy that the uniaxial orientation
and the spatial patterning of highly fluorescent room temperature LC material was
successfully achieved in this work by using MIMIC process to give a good
semiconducting property comparable with one of the well-known organic
semiconductors, poly(3-hexylthiophene) (P3HT) (σ = 6.7 × 10–5 S cm–1).19

IV.4. Conclusions

We have synthesized and fully characterized a novel dicyanodistyrylbenzene-type
LC molecule (GDCS) exhibiting highly enhanced fluorescence emission in the roomtemperature liquid crystalline G-phase (ΦF = 0.25) and crystalline Y-phase (ΦF = 0.45).
The hierarchical mesomorphic organizations and their state-dependent PL behavior
were thoroughly investigated on the basis of structural, optical, and photophysical
analyses. It was found that the GDCS behaved much like a ‘torsion spring’ molecule in
the high temperature liquid state (N- and P- phases), while it formed dimeric
‘molecular disk’ in the liquid crystalline G-phase to generate Colh structure. Crystalline
Y-phase was generated from liquid crystalline G-phase by the formation of intracolumn inter-disk dipole coupling to give a highly fluorescent and semiconducting
state. Uniaxially aligned GDCS microwires (both G- and Y- phases) showing enhanced
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fluorescence and semi-conductivity were successfully fabricated by using MIMIC
process. Based on their unique and useful properties of luminescence and electrical
conductivity, these materials are expected to have potential applications in novel
functional optoelectronic devices.
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CHAPTER V.
Exploring the Minimal Structure of Wholly Aromatic
Organogelator: Simply Adding Two β-Cyano Groups
into Distyrylbenzene

V.1. Introduction

In recent years, one-dimensional (1D) self-assembled structures of π-conjugated
organic molecules have been actively investigated because they offer a useful strategy
for realizing functional devices based on a regular array of the building block
component.1 In particular, ‘π-conjugated organogel’, a functional soft matter, which is
formed by the entanglement between self-assembled 1D architectures is drawing
special attention in view of innovative optoelectronic applications with advantages of
flexibility and low-cost mass production.2
General design principle of molecular gelators is known to incorporate the long alkyl
chains or steroidal groups into the rigid aromatic segments to secure the balanced
hydrophobic interaction and solubility.3 Recently, however, it was found that specific
aromatic molecules even without long alkyl chains and steroidal groups could be
similarly effective as molecular gelator, if they incorporate functional groups like CF3
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or H-bonding units (e.g. CONH2, COOH) or boomerang-shaped structures.4 These rare
examples are of great importance because they offer clues to understanding peculiar
intermolecular interactions in self-assembly process. Moreover, the strategy of
eliminating long alkyl chains and steroidal groups in the design of π-conjugated
organogelator is considered essential for the high performance optoelectronic
application, since they are inactive towards optical absorption and charge transport.
Therefore, a research on simpler structures of π-conjugated organogelator is worth
exploring. In this research, we demonstrate the smallest and wholly π-conjugated
aromatic molecular gelator system based on β-cyano-substituted distyrylbenzene which
lacks either long alkyl chains or CF3 groups. Self-assembly in this system is attributed
to the cooperative interplay of π–π stacking and secondary bonding interaction of
strongly dipolar CN group.

V.2. Experimental

V.2.1. Material Synthesis and Characterization
β-DCS was synthesized according to the procedure shown in Scheme V-1. All
chemicals were purchased commercially, and used without further purification.
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Scheme V-1. The synthetic scheme of β-DCS.

(2Z,2'Z)-3,3'-(1,4-phenylene)bis(2-phenylacrylonitrile) (β-DCS) The mixture of 2phenylacetonitrile (2.00 g, 17.07 mmol) and terephthalaldehyde (1.15 g, 8.535 mmol)
in tert-butyl alcohol (30 mL) was stirred at 50 °C. Potassium tert-butoxide (1.92 g,
17.07 mmol) powder was dropped into the mixture and stirred for 2 hours. The
resulting precipitate was filtered and purified by column chromatography using
dichloromethane and recrystallization from dichloromethane and methanol solution. βDCS bulk powder (2.40 g, 85%) was obtained after further vacuum sublimation twice.
1

H NMR (CDCl3) δ [ppm]: 8.00 (s, 4H, Ar-H), 7.71 (d, 4H, Ar-H), 7.56 (s, 2H, Vinyl-

H) 7.45 (m, 6H, Ar-H). 13C NMR (CDCl3) δ [ppm]: 140.9, 135.7, 134.5, 130.0, 129.8,
129.4, 126.4, 118.0, 113.3. m/z (EI MS) Calcd for C24H16N2, 332.1313; Found,
332.1316. Anal. Calcd for C24H16N2: C, 86.72; H, 4.85; N, 8.43. Found: C, 86.79; H,
4.82; N, 8.41.
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V.2.2. Spectroscopic Characterization
1

H NMR spectrum was recorded on a Bruker, Avance-300 (300 MHz) in CDCl3

solution.

13

C NMR spectrum was recorded on a Bruker, Avance-500 (500 MHz) in

CDCl3 solution. Mass spectrum was measured using a JEOL, JMS-600W mass
spectrometer. Elemental analysis was carried out using a CE instruments, EA1110
elemental analyzer. FT-IR spectrum was measured on a Thermo Scientific, Nicolet
6700 FT-IR spectrophotometer using a KBr pellet. UV-visible absorption spectra were
recorded on a Shimazu, UV-1650 PC spectrometer. Photoluminescence spectra were
obtained using a Varian, Cary Eclipse Fluorescence spectrophotometer. The relative
fluorescence quantum yield of the β-DCS solution was measured using 9,10diphenylanthracence (DPA) in benzene as a standard reference (1 × 10–4 mol L–1, ΦF =
0.83). The absolute photoluminescence quantum efficiency of the vacuum-deposited βDCS thin film was measured using an integrating sphere (Labsphere Co., 600
diameter). A continuous wave Xe-lamp (500 W, Melles Griot Co.) was used as the
excitation light source, and a monochromator (Acton Research Co.) attached to a
photomultiplier tube (Hamamatsu) was used as the optical detector system. All of the
systems were calibrated using a tungsten-halogen standard lamp and deuterium lamp
(Ocean Optics LS-1-CAL and DH-2000-CAL, respectively). ΦPL was calculated based
on the de Mello method. Time-resolved fluorescence lifetime experiments were
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performed by the time-correlated single photon counting (TCSPC) technique with a
FluoTime200 spectrometer (PicoQuant) equipped with a PicoHarp300 TCSPC board
(PicoQuant) and a PMA182 photomultiplier (PicoQuant). The excitation source was a
377 nm picoseconds pulsed diode laser (PicoQuant, LDH375) driven by a PDL800-D
driver (PicoQuant) with fwhm ~70 ps. The decay time fitting procedure was carried out
with the IRF by using a Fluofit software (PicoQuant). The smallest residual value was
controlled during the fitting and simulation (χ2 = 1.035).

V.2.3. X-ray and Morphological Analysis
XRD measurements were performed on a Bruker, powder X-ray diffractometry,
operating at 3 kW (Cu Kα, λ = 1.5418 Å). FE-SEM images were acquired on a Carl
Zeiss, SUPRA 55VP.

V.2.4. Quantum Chemical Calculation
Single molecule calculations were performed at the density functional theory (DFT)
level of theory with the Gaussian09 software. Herein, the ground state geometry in the
gas phase was fully optimized using the B3LYP functional and 6-31G** basis set.
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V.2.5. Device Fabrication and Measurement
Before device fabrication, SiO2/Si (300 nm-thick SiO2) substrates were rinsed by
sonication in acetone and iso-propyl alcohol. Then the substrates were exposed to UV
(360 nm) for 10 min. For the device of β-DCS supramolecules, we grew crystalline βDCS supramolecules by keeping vertical substrates inside the vial containing 0.05 wt%
β-DCS solution in dichloromethane. After slow evaporation of solvent for two days, βDCS supramolecules were grown onto SiO2/Si substrates. After completing solvent
evaporation, the residual solvent was further eliminated by vacuum for several hours.
These substrates were carried into a N2-filled glovebox and top-contact gold electrodes
(50 nm-thick) were thermally deposited under a vacuum of 3 × 10–6 Torr at a
deposition rate of 0.3~0.4 Å s–1. For the device of vacuum-deposited β-DCS thin film,
the cleaned and UV-treated substrates were carried into a N2-filled glovebox and the
active layer (β-DCS) was deposited (50 nm-thick) by thermal evaporation under a
vacuum of 7 × 10–7 Torr at a deposition rate of 0.1~0.2 Å s–1. Finally top-contact gold
electrodes (50 nm-thick) were thermally deposited under the same condition as that of
the device of β-DCS supramolecules. The channel length (L) and width (W) defined by
a shadow mask were 50 μm and 1 mm. All electrical characteristics of devices were
measured using a Keithley 4200 semiconductor parameter analyzer connected to a
probe station in a nitrogen-filled glovebox.
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V.3. Results and Discussion

Scheme V-2 shows the molecular structure of distyrylbenzene derivative with β-CN
groups, (2Z,2'Z)-3,3'-(1,4-phenylene)bis(2-phenylacrylonitrile) (β-DCS), investigated
in this study. β-DCS was synthesized by Knoevenagel reaction of 2-phenylacetonitrile
with terephthalaldehyde, in a good yield. Full synthetic details, 1H NMR, 13C NMR,
mass spectroscopy, and elemental analysis characterization are described in the
Experimental section.

Scheme V-2. Molecular structure of β-DCS.

Interestingly, it was found that β-DCS could form a stable gel in a concentration as
low as 0.8 wt% in 1,2-dichloroethane (DCE) or dichloromethane (DCM) (Figure V-1a).
This gelation process was completely thermoreversible with the gel melting
temperature of 82 °C as determined by dropping ball method. This high gel melting
temperature is most probably attributed to the specific molecular structure of β-DCS
which eliminates solubilizing and hydrophobic alkyl chains. Most peculiarly, β-DCS
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Figure V-1. Dried gel of β-DCS obtained from DCE: (a) SEM image, (b) fluorescence
microscopy image, (c) optical microscopy image under crossed polarizers. Insets in (a) show
the images of β-DCS organogel (1 wt% in DCE) under room light (left) and UV light (right).
(d) FT-IR spectrum of β-DCS dried gel.
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organogel exhibited bright green fluorescence emission (Figure V-1a and b, vide infra
for the detailed discussion). The aggregation morphology of β-DCS in the organogel
was determined by the field emission scanning electron microscopy (FE-SEM)
observation. The SEM image in Figure V-1a reveals that 1D fibrous aggregates
entangle each other to organize the three-dimensional (3D) organogel networks. These
fibrous aggregates showed clear birefringence under cross-polarized condition,
indicating that the self-assembled 1D supramolecules are highly crystalline presumably
due to the extremely simple molecular structure which is favourable for compact
stacking and crystallization (Figure V-1c).
At this point, it is worth noting that β-DCS is the smallest wholly π-conjugated
aromatic molecular gelator without alkyl chains and steroidal groups ever reported.
The molecular weight of β-DCS is only 332.4 g/mol. To understand the driving force
for the outstanding gelation ability of this simple-structured organogelator, we have
decided to systematically explore its properties. First, we have investigated the selfassembled architectures of a series of β-DCS analogues (β-DCS, DSB, and α-DCS) in
the simple drop-casting process from DCE solution to gain an insight about the
structural origin of self-assembly. As shown above, clear 1D wire structures were
obtained for β-DCS (see Figure V-2a). In case of DSB, which lacks C≡N units but
otherwise the same as β-DCS, on the other hand, unstructured and featureless
agglomerates were obtained (see Figure V-2b). In the FT-IR spectrum of β-DCS dried
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Figure V-2. Molecular structures and fluorescence microscopy images of corresponding selfassembled architectures obtained via drop-casting: (a) β-DCS (1D wire structure). (b) DSB
(unstructured agglomerate). (c) α-DCS (2D crystal structure).
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gel (Figure V-1d), the strong intermolecular secondary bonding interaction was
evidenced by the appearance of sharp peak at ca. 2212 cm–1 corresponding to the
strong intermolecular C≡N interaction band.5 These findings indicate that strongly
dipolar CN group plays a significant role in inducing well-defined supramolecular selfassembled architectures. On the other hand, we have previously reported that α-DCS,
which incorporates C≡N units to the α position but otherwise the same as β-DCS,
exhibited two-dimensional (2D) crystalline morphologies attributed to the multiple C–
H···N and C–H···π interactions (see Figure V-2c).6 Therefore, it is importantly noted
that even a subtle molecular structural change of π-conjugated molecule can
significantly alter the supramolecular architecture of organic solid, due to the
geometric and electronic factors of functional group interaction.7
Second, we have conducted XRD measurement to monitor the molecular packing
structure of crystalline β-DCS. For the XRD measurement, we have fabricated
differ ent β-DCS sa mples pr epar ed by vacuum-deposition, dr op-casting,
recrystallization, as well as gelation to explore the effect of the fabrication conditions
on the molecular stacking structure and crystallinity. It was interesting that we could
observe 1D self-assembled morphology of β-DCS, even in the vacuum-deposited
sample. As shown in Figure V-3a–d, β-DCS molecules exhibited outstanding 1D selfassembling tendency irrespective of the fabrication methods. However, the general
characteristics of 1D architectures, such as the shape, dimension, and aspect ratio, were
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Figure V-3. SEM images of β-DCS: (a) vacuum-deposited film on glass substrate (thickness =
500 nm), (b) drop-casted film (0.25 wt% in DCE), (c) recrystallized film (0.05 wt% in
DCM/MeOH (1:9)), (d) dried gel (1 wt% in DCE). (e) XRD patterns of β-DCS: vacuumdeposited film (line A), drop-casted film (line B), recrystallized film (line C), dried gel (line
D). (f) Schematic illustration of molecular packing model with lamellar structure in β-DCS
supramolecules.
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influenced by the fabrication methods and conditions. The XRD patterns of β-DCS in
various conditions comprised the same specific peaks featuring identical lamellar
structure (Figure V-3e). According to the calculated molecular length (18.5 Å, by using
Gaussian 09 software) and the d-spacing (d100 = 18.1 Å, observed value from XRD),
we could infer the lamellar structure of β-DCS with a tilt angle of 74°, indicating a
substantial intermolecular π–π overlap (Figure V-3f).
Third, to gain further insight into the self-assembled crystalline β-DCS, we have
carefully analyzed the optical properties using UV-vis absorbance and fluorescence
spectroscopy (Figure V-4). To avoid artificial effects induced by high optical density,
the vacuum-deposited thin film (thickness of 100 nm) was used for the optical
measurements. The large hypsochromic shift (60 nm) and asymmetric band shape in
the absorption spectrum of crystalline β-DCS film compared to those of the solution
are attributed to H-type aggregation,8 which is consistent with face-to-face molecular
packing structure analyzed from XRD patterns (Figure V-4a and 3f). Thus, the strong
1D self-assembling tendency of β-DCS is most likely originating from cooperative
interplay of π–π stacking and secondary bonding interaction of dipolar CN group. Like
other cyano-substituted distyrylbenzene derivatives reported earlier by us,6,9 β-DCS
exhibits a great increase (32.5 times) of fluorescence efficiency from practically
nonfluorescent THF solution (Φ F = 1.6 × 10–2 ) to the strongly fluorescent
supramolecular phase (ΦF = 0.52) due to the characteristic aggregation-induced
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Figure V-4. UV-visible absorption (a) and photoluminescence (b) spectra of β-DCS in THF
solution (c = 2 × 10–5 mol L–1, open symbols) and vacuum-deposited thin film (thickness =
100 nm, filled symbols).

Figure V-5. Fluorescence decay profiles of the vacuum-deposited β-DCS thin film (blue line)
and IRF (red line). Black line shows the fitting curve and lower line shows the residual.
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enhanced emission (AIEE) process. The AIEE process is generally known to be
originating not only from the spatial confinement effect but also from the formation of
specific supramolecular stacking architecture associated with the unique electronic and
geometric characteristics of the designed molecules. This highly fluorescent property
in supramolecular phase will certainly play a beneficial role in the fluorescence-based
application of β-DCS. In the emission spectra, the peak maximum of the crystalline
phase is bathochromically shifted to 514 nm with respect to that of solution at 445 nm
(Figure V-4b). The large bathochromic shift and the relatively long lifetime of the
emission (λshift = 69 nm, τav = 19.2 ns, see Figure V-5 for the fluorescence decay
profile)10 in crystalline β-DCS indicate that efficient excimer formation is favored by
pronounced overlap of the π-systems.11 These observations represent that
intermolecular π–π stacking interactions play an important role in determining optical
properties of β-DCS as well as the gelation ability and the formation of 1D
architectures.
Finally, we have briefly investigated electrical property of crystalline β-DCS
samples for the practical use of their 1D morphology and face-to-face π–π stacking
motif between π-conjugated rigid aromatic molecules. The I–V measurements were
carried out for crystalline β-DCS samples grown directly onto vertically placed SiO2/Si
substrate by simple solvent evaporation method (see Experimetal section and Figure V6 for the detailed fabrication method). 1D supramolecules of β-DCS showed a clear
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Figure V-6. Schematic illustration of the solvent evaporation method for the growth of
oriented supramolecules on a vertical substrate from an organic solution and optical image of
a typical device fabricated from β-DCS.

Figure V-7. Polarized optical microscopy images of 1D β-DCS supramolecules with the
different cross polarization directions ((a) and (b)).
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Figure V-8. Typical I–V curves of β-DCS supramolecules (filled symbols) and vacuumdeposited thin film (thickness = 50 nm, open symbols). Inset shows the enlarged I–V curve of
vacuum-deposited β-DCS thin film.
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birefringence under cross-polarized condition, indicating that they had a highly
oriented molecular ordering (see Figure V-7). For the comparison, we have also
fabricated vacuum-deposited thin film (β-DCS, thickness of 50 nm) device. The
electrical conductivity of 1D supramolecules of β-DCS was measured to be as high as
9.7 × 10–6 S cm–1 (for 7 devices, σav = 4.2 × 10–6 S cm–1, see Figure V-8). On the other
hand, it was obtained that those of vacuum-deposited β-DCS thin film was an order of
magnitude lower

to be 6.9 × 10–7 S cm–1 (maximum value, for 5 devices, σav = 3.6 ×

10–7 S cm–1, see Figure V-8). In this respect, it should be mentioned that 1D alignment
of β-DCS molecules induced by supramolecular self-assembly process gives the more
crystalline sample with extended pathways for charge carrier transport. The electrical
conductivity value of 1D supramolecules of β-DCS is comparable with one of the wellknown organic semiconductors, poly(3-hexylthiophene) (P3HT) (σ = 7.5 × 10–6 S cm–1)
and oligothiophene (σ = 9.9 × 10–6 S cm–1) prepared by solution method.12

V.4. Conclusions

In summary, we have synthesized and successfully demonstrated the smallest wholly
π-conjugated aromatic molecular gelator based on distyrylbenzene with β-cyano
groups (β-DCS) showing highly enhanced fluorescence emission (ΦF = 0.52) in the
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self-assembled crystalline phase. The cooperative interplay of π–π stacking and
secondary bonding interaction of dipolar CN group was found responsible for both the
outstanding 1D self-assembling tendency and the unique optoelectronic properties
(enhanced emission and semiconductivity) of β-DCS.
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CHAPTER VI.
Molecular Stacking Engineering in the Highly Emissive
Dicyanodistyrylbenzene Single Crystals: Luminescence
Color Tuning Principles and Amplified Emission
Properties

VI.1. Introduction

Luminescence phenomenon, the emission of light, is extremely important to human
beings because it enables us to do an act of seeing which is the most fundamental and
essential behavior to us. The display and lighting technologies have consistently
developed as indispensable elements to the modern world. Recently, organic πconjugated chromophores have attracted much attention and diverse researches of them
have progressed in the view of active elements for luminescence and consequently the
industry of organic light-emitting diode (OLED) has developed remarkably.1 The
enormous researches on the various optoelectronic properties of organic π-conjugated
molecules depending on the variation of their chemical structures, such as πconjugation length, annulation of aromatic ring, and intramolecular charge transfer
interaction between the electron donating and/or electron accepting substituent, have
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generally been conducted in the solution state.2 However, because practical
applications of organic π-conjugated materials are normally used in the solid state, the
focus now is on solid state properties of π-conjugated materials.3,4 The optoelectronic
properties of π-conjugated molecular solids are defined not only by the chemical
structure of the constituent molecules but also by the nature of their intermolecular
electronic coupling. The nature of intermolecular interactions in molecular solids is, in
turn, governed by the relative orientation of the nearest-neighbor molecules.5 Therefore,
engineering of molecular stacking arrangement in addition to the molecular orbital
control is getting more important. In general, stacking arrangement in the molecular
solid is defined by various secondary intermolecular interactions such as π–π stacking,
hydrogen bond, C–H···π interaction, and dipole interaction.6-8 Thus, fine-tuning of the
intermolecular interaction by rational molecular design is an essential and promising
approach to control the luminescent characteristics of functional molecular solids.
π-Conjugated cyanostilbene derivatives have been intensively investigated in recent
years, due to their unique luminescent properties. Park and coworkers developed a
series of new cyanostilbene derivatives exhibiting the extremely large fluorescence
enhancement in the solid state (nanoparticle, powder, gel, etc.), commonly known as
aggregation-induced enhanced emission (AIEE).9 On the other hand, Weder and
coworkers have developed dicyanodistyrylbenzene derivatives showing fluorescence
color changes in the polymer matrix.10 However, this research of the cyanostilbene
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materials has been mainly focused on the formation of nanostructures and/or
aggregations, and direct observations of molecular stacking and consequent
photophysical studies have rather been limited in spite of their significance. In fact,
cyano group is capable of forming multiple secondary interactions such as N···H
hydrogen bonds, and generating local dipole because of its high polarity. Thus,
dicyanodistyrylbenzene

molecules

offer

simple and

easy way for

regular

supramolecular stacking architectures and unique optoelectronic features of organic
crystals.11,12 In this research, systematically designed dicyanodistyrylbenzene
derivatives have been newly synthesized, and the relationship between molecular
stacking assembly structures and modulated luminescent properties has been
comprehensively

investigated

through

optical,

structural,

and

photophysical

experiments of their single crystals. In addition, because the high degree of ordering,
high refractive index, and large anisotropy in the organic single crystals lead to a
preferential propagation of electromagnetic radiation, thus generating excellent waveguiding and polarization effects, the exploration of the amplified emission properties
has been also progressed for potential laser applications.
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VI.2. Experimental

VI.2.1. Material Synthesis and Characterization
MODCS series were synthesized according to the procedure shown in Scheme VI-1.
All chemicals were purchased commercially, and used without further purification.
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Scheme VI-1. The synthetic scheme of MODCS series.
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N

NaCN

Br

Br

HBr

O

Yield = 76%

O

O

-(CH 2O)-

I-CH 3

1,4-Dimethoxybenzene (1). K2CO3 (37.66 g, 0.272 mol) and KI (catalytic amount)
were added to a solution of hydroquinone (10 g, 0.091 mol) in dry DMF (50 mL), and
the mixture was stirred at 40 °C. Iodomethane (34 mL, 0.545 mol) was slowly dropped
into the mixture. The reaction lasted overnight. After cooling to room temperature, the
mixture was poured into brine and extracted with dichloromethane. The organic phase
was dried over MgSO4 and the solvent was evaporated in vacuo. The product (9.57 g,
76 %) was obtained by column chromatography using ethyl acetate and n-hexane (1:10
v/v). 1H NMR (CDCl3) δ [ppm]: 6.84 (s, 4H, Ar-H), 3.77 (s, 6H, -OCH3).
1,4-bis(bromomethyl)-2,5-dimethoxybenzene (2). Hydrogen bromide (HBr, 30% in
acetic acid, 30 mL) was added into a mixture of 1 (9.0 g, 0.065 mol) and
paraformaldehyde (9.99 g, 0.333 mol) in acetic acid (50 mL) and stirred at 70 °C for 4
hours. After cooling to room temperature, the mixture was poured into brine, titrated
with an aqueous solution of sodium bicarbonate, and extracted with dichloromethane.
The organic phase was dried over MgSO4 and the solvent was evaporated in vacuo.
The product (19.19 g, 91 %) was obtained by column chromatography using ethyl
acetate and n-hexane (1:10 v/v). 1H NMR (CDCl3) δ [ppm]: 6.87 (s, 2H, Ar-H), 4.53 (s,
4H, -CH2Br), 3.88 (s, 6H, -OCH3).
2,2'-(2,5-dimethoxy-1,4-phenylene)diacetonitrile (3). 2 (10 g, 0.031 mol) was added
into a slurry of sodium cyanide (NaCN, 4.54 g, 0.093 mol) in dry DMF (100 mL), and
stirred at 45 °C for 3 days. After cooling to room temperature, the mixture was poured
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into brine, and the resulting precipitate was filtered. The product (6.21 g, 70 %) was
obtained by column chromatography using ethyl acetate and n-hexane (1:5 v/v). 1H
NMR (CDCl3) δ [ppm]: 6.93 (s, 2H, Ar-H), 3.86 (s, 6H, -OCH3), 3.71 (s, 4H, -CH2CN).
(2Z,2'Z)-2,2'-(2,5-dimethoxy-1,4-phenylene)bis(3-phenylacrylonitrile)

(α-

MODCS). The mixture of benzaldehyde (0.98 g, 9.25 mmol) and 3 (1.0 g, 4.625 mmol)
in tert-butyl alcohol (40 mL) and tetrahydrofuran (40 mL) was stirred at 50 °C.
Potassium tert-butoxide (1.04 g, 9.25 mmol) powder was dropped into the mixture and
stirred for 3 hours. The resulting precipitate was filtered and purified by column
chromatography using dichloromethane and recrystallization from dichloromethane
and methanol solution. α-MODCS bulk powder (0.83 g, 46%) was obtained after
further recrystallization twice. 1H NMR (CDCl3) δ [ppm]: 7.90 (d, 4H, Ar-H), 7.62 (s,
2H, Vinyl-H), 7.47 (m, 6H, Ar-H), 7.09 (s, 2H, Ar-H), 3.94 (s, 6H, -OCH3). 13C NMR
(CDCl3) δ [ppm]: 151.2, 146.9, 133.9, 130.6, 129.3, 128.9, 125.7, 117.8, 113.7, 108.1,
56.6. m/z (FAB MS) Calcd for C26H20N2O2, 392.1525; Found, 392.1520. Anal. Calcd
for C26H20N2O2: C, 79.57; H, 5.14; N, 7.14; O, 8.15. Found: C, 79.56; H, 5.10; N, 7.12;
O, 8.18.
(2Z,2'Z)-2,2'-(2,5-dimethoxy-1,4-phenylene)bis(3-(4-butoxyphenyl)acrylonitrile)
(α-MODBDCS). The mixture of 4-butoxybenzaldehyde (1.65 g, 9.25 mmol) and 3 (1.0
g, 4.625 mmol) in tert-butyl alcohol (40 mL) and tetrahydrofuran (40 mL) was stirred
at 50 °C. Potassium tert-butoxide (1.04 g, 9.25 mmol) powder was dropped into the
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mixture and stirred for 3 hours. The resulting precipitate was filtered and purified by
column

chromatography

using

dichloromethane

and

recrystallization

from

dichloromethane and methanol solution. α-MODBDCS bulk powder (1.14 g, 46%) was
obtained after further recrystallization twice. 1H NMR (CDCl3) δ [ppm]: 7.88 (d, 4H,
Ar-H), 7.50 (s, 2H, Vinyl-H), 7.05 (s, 2H, Ar-H), 6.97 (d, 4H, Ar-H), 4.04 (t, 4H, OCH2), 3.92 (s, 6H, -OCH3), 1.80 (m, 4H, -CH2), 1.52 (m, 4H, -CH2), 1.00 (t, 6H, CH3).

13

C NMR (CDCl3) δ [ppm]: 161.1, 151.1, 146.3, 131.2, 126.4, 125.7, 118.4,

114.8, 113.6, 104.8, 67.9, 56.6, 31.2, 19.2, 13.8. m/z (FAB MS) Calcd for C34H36N2O4,
536.2675; Found, 536.2670. Anal. Calcd for C34H36N2O4: C, 76.09; H, 6.76; N, 5.22; O,
11.93. Found: C, 76.04; H, 6.75; N, 5.25; O, 11.92.
(2Z,2'Z)-3,3'-(2,5-dimethoxy-1,4-phenylene)bis(2-phenylacrylonitrile)

(β-

MODCS). The mixture of 2-phenylacetonitrile (0.34 g, 2.88 mmol) and 2,5dimethoxyterephthalaldehyde (0.28 g, 1.44 mmol) in tert-butyl alcohol (10 mL) and
tetrahydrofuran (10 mL) was stirred at 50 °C. Potassium tert-butoxide (0.32 g, 2.88
mmol) powder was dropped into the mixture and stirred for 3 hours. The resulting
precipitate was filtered and purified by column chromatography using dichloromethane
and recrystallization from dichloromethane and methanol solution. β-MODCS bulk
powder (0.44 g, 57%) was obtained after further recrystallization twice. 1H NMR
(CDCl3) δ [ppm]: 8.02 (s, 2H, Ar-H), 7.92 (s, 2H, Vinyl-H), 7.72 (d, 4H, Ar-H), 7.43
(m, 6H, Ar-H), 3.97 (s, 6H, -OCH3). 13C NMR (CDCl3) δ [ppm]: 152.1, 136.0, 134.6,
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129.3, 129.1, 126.2, 125.6, 118.4, 112.2, 110.4, 56.4. m/z (FAB MS) Calcd for
C26H20N2O2, 392.1525; Found, 392.1523. Anal. Calcd for C26H20N2O2: C, 79.57; H,
5.14; N, 7.14; O, 8.15. Found: C, 79.56; H, 5.14; N, 7.13; O, 8.17.
(2Z,2'Z)-3,3'-(2,5-dimethoxy-1,4-phenylene)bis(2-(4-butoxyphenyl)acrylonitrile)
(β-MODBDCS). The mixture of 2-(4-butoxyphenyl)acetonitrile (1.95 g, 10.30 mmol)
and 2,5-dimethoxyterephthalaldehyde (1.0 g, 5.15 mmol) in tert-butyl alcohol (40 mL)
and tetrahydrofuran (40 mL) was stirred at 50 °C. Potassium tert-butoxide (1.16 g,
10.30 mmol) powder was dropped into the mixture and stirred for 3 hours. The
resulting precipitate was filtered and purified by column chromatography using
dichloromethane and recrystallization from dichloromethane and methanol solution. βMODBDCS bulk powder (2.52 g, 91%) was obtained after further recrystallization
twice. 1H NMR (CDCl3) δ [ppm]: 7.88 (s, 4H, Ar-H and Vinyl-H), 7.64 (d, 4H, Ar-H),
6.96 (d, 4H, Ar-H), 4.02 (t, 4H, -OCH2), 3.95 (s, 6H, -OCH3), 1.80 (m, 4H, -CH2), 1.52
(m, 4H, -CH2), 0.99 (t, 6H, -CH3). 13C NMR (CDCl3) δ [ppm]: 160.2, 151.9, 133.7,
127.5, 127.0, 125.5, 118.6, 115.0, 111.6, 110.3, 68.0, 56.4, 31.2, 19.2, 13.8. m/z (FAB
MS) Calcd for C34H36N2O4, 536.2675; Found, 536.2677. Anal. Calcd for C34H36N2O4:
C, 76.09; H, 6.76; N, 5.22; O, 11.93. Found: C, 76.00; H, 6.72; N, 5.27; O, 11.91.
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VI.2.2. Spectroscopic Characterization
1

H NMR spectra were recorded on a Bruker, Avance-300 (300 MHz) in CDCl3

solution.

13

C NMR spectra were recorded on a Bruker, Avance-500 (500 MHz) in

CDCl3 solution. Mass spectra were measured using a JEOL, JMS-600W mass
spectrometer. Elemental analyses were carried out using a CE instruments, EA1110
elemental analyzer. UV-visible absorption spectra were recorded on a Shimazu, UV1650 PC spectrometer. Photoluminescence spectra were obtained using a Varian, Cary
Eclipse Fluorescence spectrophotometer. The absolute photoluminescence quantum
efficiencies of the vacuum-deposited thin films of MODCS series were measured using
an integrating sphere (Labsphere Co., 600 diameter). A continuous wave Xe-lamp (500
W, Melles Griot Co.) was used as the excitation light source, and a monochromator
(Acton Research Co.) attached to a photomultiplier tube (Hamamatsu) was used as the
optical detector system. All of the systems were calibrated using a tungsten-halogen
standard lamp and deuterium lamp (Ocean Optics LS-1-CAL and DH-2000-CAL,
respectively). ΦPL was calculated based on the de Mello method. Time-resolved
fluorescence lifetime experiments were performed by the time-correlated single photon
counting (TCSPC) technique with a FluoTime200 spectrometer (PicoQuant) equipped
with a PicoHarp300 TCSPC board (PicoQuant) and a PMA182 photomultiplier
(PicoQuant). The excitation source was a 377 nm picoseconds pulsed diode laser
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(PicoQuant, LDH375) driven by a PDL800-D driver (PicoQuant) with fwhm ~70 ps.
The decay time fitting procedure was carried out with the IRF by using a Fluofit
software (PicoQuant). The smallest residual value was controlled during the fitting and
simulation.

VI.2.3. X-ray Analysis
Single crystal structures were analyzed by using SMART–APEX II ULTRA (Bruker)
in Central Instrument Facility, Gyeungsang National University.

VI.2.4. Spectrally Narrowed Emission (SNE) measurements
Defect-free single crystals of these derivatives were selected and were photopumped with the third harmonic (355 nm) of a passively Q-switched Nd:YAG laser
with a pulse width of 0.3 ns at repetition rate of 39 Hz. The energy of the laser was
adjusted using calibrated metalized neutral density filters. The beam was focused by
using a combination of a cylindrical lens (f = 10 cm) and a spherical lens (f = 2 cm)
into a strip of shape 1.02 mm × 0.16 mm. The line focus as well as the polarization of
the laser was aligned parallel to the long axis of the crystal. Light emitted from the
edge of the crystal was focused using appropriate optics onto the entrance slit of a f =
500 mm Acton SP2500 series imaging spectrograph equipped with a liquid nitrogen
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cooled CCD camera. Gratings of 600 lines/mm or 1200 lines/mm were employed
corresponding to a spectral resolution of 0.02 nm and 0.13 nm, respectively. The
polarization of the stimulated emission was measured using Glan–Thompson polarizers.

VI.3. Results and Discussion

Four methoxy-substituted dicyanodistyrylbenzene derivatives (α-MODCS, αMODBDCS, β-MODCS, β-MODBDCS) were systematically designed as the model
systems in which CN units are substituted in different vinylene positions with the
presence or absence of terminal butyloxy units (molecular structures in Figure VI-1a).
These compounds were synthesized by Knoevenagel reaction in good yield. Full
synthetic details, 1H NMR,

13

C NMR, mass spectroscopy, and elemental analysis

characterization, are described in the Experimental section.
All compounds hold very strong crystallization tendency, attributed to their simple
and compact molecular structure together with various secondary bonding interactions
assisted by polar donor–acceptor functionality. Fine rod-type single crystals are easily
obtained by slow diffusion of methanol vapor into 1,2-dichloroethane solution of them,
respectively (see Figure VI-1a for the fluorescence image of the single crystals). Most
uniquely, these molecular crystals exhibit very intense blue/green/orange/red
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Figure VI-1. (a) Chemical structures of α-MODCS, α-MODBDCS, β-MODCS, βMODBDCS and fluorescence images of their single crystals, respectively. Normalized
photoluminescence spectra of α-MODCS, α-MODBDCS, β-MODCS, β-MODBDCS: (b)
single crystals. (c) benzene solutions.
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fluorescence (λem: 495 nm (α-MODCS), 542 nm (α-MODBDCS), 576 nm (β-MODCS),
625 nm (β-MODBDCS)). The emission spectra in the single crystals of MODCS series
are presented in Figure VI-1b. Even though their molecular structures are very
analogous to one another, the emission spectral range is very broad (Δλem = 130 nm).
To gain the origin of this peculiar photoluminescent property in solid, we first
determined the solution properties of MODCS series. Because the molecular structures
consist of donor part and acceptor part alternately, solvatochromism of absorption and
emission have been studied using the Lippert-Mataga model, in a series of solvents
with a broad range of polarity. Weak negative solvatochromism in absorption and very
weak positive solvatochromism in emission were observed in all compounds (see
Figure VI-2). Since the alkyloxy group is relatively weak donor and the molecules
have symmetric structures which involve cancelling net dipole moments of them, the
absorption and the emission properties in solution are not largely influenced by the
solvent polarity. As considering the effect of the molecular structural variation, the
presence or absence of terminal butyloxy units does not affect the spectral range of
both the absorption and the emission. However, the absorption and the emission
spectra were shifted to longer wavelength regions as changing the substitution position
of CN units from α-position to β-position of the vinylene.13 The emission spectral
range in solution of them is relatively much narrow (Δλem = 28 nm, Figure VI-1c),
compared to that in solid (Δλem = 130 nm). Thus, we could verify that the variation of
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Figure VI-2. A plot of the absorption and emission maxima of solutions of MODCS series as
a function of solvent polarity parameter of the Lippert-Mataga model. Solvent polarity
parameter = {(ε – 1)/(2ε + 1) – (n2 – 1)/(2n2 + 1)}, where ε is the dielectric constant and n is
the refractive index. The solvent used and the corresponding polarity parameters are: benzene
(0.003), toluene (0.014), chloroform (0.186), ethyl acetate (0.201), tetrahydrofuran (0.210),
dichloromethane (0.218), 1,2-dichloroethane (0.222), N,N-dimethylforamide (0.275), acetone
(0.285), acetonitrile (0.306).
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the emission spectra in MODCS series’ single crystals is not attributed to the
intramolecular effects.
For exploring the dependence of solid-state properties and intermolecular electronic
interactions, we have comprehensively analyzed and compared the molecular stacking
structures and photophysical properties of all the compounds. The blue-emitting single
crystal of α-MODCS belonged to a crystal system of monoclinic space group P2(1)/c
(see Figure VI-4 and 5 for the crystallographic data). In the crystal structure, the
molecular assemblies are arranged with favorable secondary bonding interactions,
which mostly organize the molecules to form the regular supramolecular stacking
architectures, such as local dipole and C–H···N interactions due to C≡N units. It is
noted in the left picture of Figure VI-3a that the head-to-tail coupling of the local
dipoles (the arrows in Figure VI-3a)11a,b is augmented by the multiple C–H···N
hydrogen bonds to form the slip-stacked molecular column of α-MODCS along the
short molecular axis with a roll angle of 36.5° (see Figure VI-5 for the roll angle). On
the other hand, different perspective in the single crystal of α-MODCS shown in the
right picture of Figure VI-3a reveals another molecular stacking structure constituting
the crystal structure. It is shown that the molecules in this column are arranged with
large slip along the long molecular axis (corresponding to a pitch angle of 19.1°),
reminiscent of typical J-type stacking. Although the inter-plane distances between the
adjacent molecules in these columns are 3.781 Å and 3.279 Å respectively within the
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Figure VI-3. Molecular stacking structures in the single crystals of MODCS series: (a) αMODCS. (b) α-MODBDCS. (c) β-MODCS. (d) β-MODBDCS.
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Figure VI-4. α-MODCS: molecular structure, fluorescence image of single crystal, crystal
packing diagram with a unit cell, and molecular conformation in the single crystal.
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Figure VI-5. Molecular stacking structures with pitch angles and roll angles in the single
crystal of α-MODCS.
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range for the effective intermolecular interaction, π–π overlaps are substantially
reduced due to the slip-stacking along both the short and long molecular axes of the αMODCS molecule. Consequently, α-MODCS exhibits small bathochromic shift of 16
nm in the crystal phase emission spectrum compared to the solution state (λmax, from
479 nm to 495 nm, see Figure VI-1b and c), attributed to the weak excited state dimeric
coupling, excimeric coupling in other word. As a result, the emission lifetime of the
crystal of α-MODCS represents a typical value of non-excimeric state (τF = 3.5 ns,
100%, χ2 = 0.973, see Figure VI-6 and 7 for the fitting curve). However, it should be
noted that the emission state of the crystal is not completely monomer emission, as
evident from the bathochromic shift of 16 nm in the emission spectra between solution
and crystal.
Figure VI-3b shows the molecular packing structure of the green-emitting single
crystal of α-MODBDCS (crystal system of triclinic space group P–1, see Figure VI-8
and 9 for the crystallographic data). Since the outer phenyl rings and the central phenyl
ring are electron-rich with alkyloxy-substituents while two vinylene units are electronpoor with cyano groups, α-MODBDCS is a D–A–D–A–D molecule with a zero net
dipole moment due to the symmetric molecular structure (red circles for donor ‘D’
parts and blue circles for acceptor ‘A’ parts in Figure VI-3b). As illustrated in Figure
VI-3b, donor–acceptor interaction places the ‘DADA’ parts of the upper molecule just
above the ‘ADAD’ parts of the lower molecule, bringing about the slip-stacked
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Figure VI-6. Fluorescence decay profiles in the single crystals of MODCS series: α-MODCS
(open circles), α-MODBDCS (squares), β-MODCS (triangles), β-MODBDCS (diamonds),
and IRF (filled circles).
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Figure VI-7. Fluorescence decay profiles of the α-MODCS single crystal (blue line) collected
at 495 nm and IRF (red line). Black line shows the fitting curve and lower line shows the
residual.
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molecular column with a pitch angle of 45.7°. α-MODBDCS exhibits considerable
bathochromic shift of 64 nm in the crystal phase emission spectrum compared to the
solution state (λmax, from 478 nm to 542 nm, see Figure VI-1b and c). This substantial
red-shift in the fluorescence spectra is not due to the formation of excimer, in spite of
close inter-plane distance of 3.456 Å, because π–π overlap is substantially restricted by
twisted molecular geometry in the crystal phase (dihedral torsional angles of 19.8° and
4.4°, see Figure VI-8 for the molecular geometry) and consequently incoherent πplanes, in addition to the slip-stacking along the long molecular axis. The red-shifted
emission of α-MODBDCS is most probably attributed to the intermolecular charge
transfer (CT) interaction mediated by intermolecular local D–A interactions in the
crystal phase. It is noted that a result of fluorescence lifetime measurement in the
single crystal of α-MODBDCS can support this explanation (Figure VI-6). The timeresolved fluorescence decays collected in the high-energy region of the spectrum (λdet =
500 nm) could be fitted with two exponential components, a decay component (τdecay1 =
4.5 ns, 68%) and a relatively fast decay component (τdecay2 = 1.5 ns, 32%) (χ2 = 1.124,
see Figure VI-10 for the fitting curve). The decays detected in the low-energy region of
spectrum (λdet = 542 nm (λem,

max))

could be fitted again with two exponential

components. However, the fast one is now a rise component (τrise = 1.4 ns, –53%),
which correlates well with the time constant of the corresponding fast component of
the high-energy region of the spectrum, and a decay component (τdecay = 4.8 ns, 100%)
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Figure VI-8. α-MODBDCS: molecular structure, fluorescence image of single crystal, crystal
packing diagram with a unit cell, and molecular conformation in the single crystal.
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Figure VI-9. Molecular stacking structure with a pitch angle and a roll angle in the single
crystal of α-MODBDCS.
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Figure VI-10. (a) Fluorescence decay profiles of the α-MODBDCS single crystal (blue line)
collected at 500 nm and IRF (red line). Black line shows the fitting curve and lower line
shows the residual. (b) Fitted decay and exponential components of the α-MODBDCS single
crystal collected at 500 nm.
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Figure VI-11. (a) Fluorescence decay profiles of the α-MODBDCS single crystal (blue line)
collected at 542 nm and IRF (red line). Black line shows the fitting curve and lower line
shows the residual. (b) Fitted decay and exponential components of the α-MODBDCS single
crystal collected at 542 nm.
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is also in good agreement with the corresponding one in the high-energy region of the
spectrum (χ2 = 0.993, see Figure VI-11 for the fitting curve). It is most presumably
attributed to the formation of dynamic species like intermolecular CT state, originating
from local D–A interactions in the crystal phase. It is also noted that the emission
lifetime in the single crystal of α-MODBDCS is much shorter than that of typical
excimer.
In case of the orange-emitting single crystal of β-MODCS, molecular packing motif
represents typical π–π stacking, as shown in Figure VI-3c (crystal system of
monoclinic space group P2(1)/c, see Figure VI-12 and 13 for the crystallographic data).
Albeit twisted molecular geometry in the crystal phase (dihedral torsional angles of
12.6° and 30.9°, see Figure VI-12 for the molecular geometry), efficient π–π overlap is
promoted by coherent π-planes due to the small slip-stacking (corresponding to a pitch
angle of 81.1° and a roll angle of 77.2°, see Figure VI-13), as well as the appropriate
inter-plane distance of 3.894 Å. Consequently, it is considered that substantial overlap
of the π-systems and thus considerable excited state delocalization are responsible for
the observed large bathochromic shift of 70 nm in the crystal phase emission spectrum
compared to the solution state (λmax, from 506 nm to 576 nm) and quite long emission
lifetime (τF = 17.8 ns, 100%, χ2 = 1.035, see Figure VI-6 and 14 for the fitting curve).
The behavior of the red-emitting single crystal of β-MODBDCS is more complex
than those of the others. The molecular structure of β-MODBDCS is also a D–A–D–
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Figure VI-12. β-MODCS: molecular structure, fluorescence image of single crystal, crystal
packing diagram with a unit cell, and molecular conformation in the single crystal.
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Figure VI-13. Molecular stacking structure with a pitch angle and a roll angle in the single
crystal of β-MODCS.
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Figure VI-14. Fluorescence decay profiles of the β-MODCS single crystal (blue line)
collected at 576 nm and IRF (red line). Black line shows the fitting curve and lower line
shows the residual.
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A–D type, in which the substitution position of CN units is only different from that of
α-MODBDCS. Therefore, the molecular stacking structure in the single crystal of βMODBDCS (crystal system of triclinic space group P–1, see Figure VI-15 and 16 for
the crystallographic data) is quite similar to that of α-MODBDCS. It is noted in the left
picture of Figure VI-3d that the slip-stacked molecular column with a pitch angle of
46.7° and a inter-plane distance of 3.341 Å is induced by intermolecular local D–A
interactions in the crystal phase. One different thing from α-MODBDCS is that βMODBDCS exhibits planar molecular geometry in the crystal phase (dihedral torsional
angles of 2.4° and 1.7°, see Figure VI-15 for the molecular geometry) originating from
multiple C–H···N and C–H···O secondary bonding interactions as seen in the right
picture of Figure VI-3d. Accordingly, significant bathochromic shift of 120 nm in the
crystal phase emission spectrum compared to the solution state (λmax, from 505 nm to
625 nm) is most likely attributed to the synergetic effects of excited state dimeric
coupling due to efficient π–π overlap with coherent π-planes and intermolecular local
D–A charge transfer coupling due to adjacent D–A–D–A–D molecules. The observed
emission lifetime of the crystal of β-MODBDCS (τdecay = 24.2 ns, 100%, τrise = 0.3 ns, –
41%, χ2 = 1.154, see Figure VI-6 and 17 for the fitting curve) is also well correlated
with this explanation.
All together, the significantly different emission behaviors in the single crystals of
MODCS series are originating from different natures of their intermolecular electronic
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Figure VI-15. β-MODBDCS: molecular structure, fluorescence image of single crystal,
crystal packing diagram with a unit cell, and molecular conformation in the single crystal.
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Figure VI-16. Molecular stacking structure with a pitch angle and a roll angle in the single
crystal of β-MODBDCS.
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Figure VI-17. (a) Fluorescence decay profiles of the β-MODBDCS single crystal (blue line)
collected at 625 nm and IRF (red line). Black line shows the fitting curve and lower line
shows the residual. (b) Fitted decay and exponential components of the β-MODBDCS single
crystal collected at 625 nm.
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coupling (Table VI-1). Only subtle differences in the molecular structures are bringing
about the various intermolecular secondary bonding interactions, concurrent respective
molecular packing motifs, and consequent different photophysical properties. To gain
further insight into the solid state properties of MODCS series, the vacuum-deposited
thin films (thickness of 100 nm) of them were used for the optical measurements.14
MODCS series exhibit intense fluorescence in solid (thin film) state, featuring high
absolute fluorescence quantum yields of 86% (α-MODCS), 36% (α-MODBDCS), 100%
(β-MODCS), and 36% (β-MODBDCS). At this point, it is speculated that the charge
transfer coupling structures are responsible for such relatively low fluorescence
quantum yields of both α-MODBDCS and β-MODBDCS.15 Additionally, the newly
formed absorption shoulder bands in the low-energy region of the absorption spectra in
thin film state of both α-MODBDCS and β-MODBDCS are also reminiscent of
intermolecular charge transfer interaction (see Figure VI-18 for the absorption spectra).
To fully exploit such intense luminescent properties in the single crystals of MODCS
series, we have explored the spectrally narrowed emission (SNE) properties of them.
Amplified spontaneous emission (ASE) and lasing which exhibit spectrally narrowed
emission are powerful methods for the evaluation of the optical gain of the materials.16
Upon increasing the intensity of the pump laser, spectral narrowing was observed only
in α-MODCS in the series of four derivatives. Figure VI-19a and b depict the emission
spectra of α-MODCS as a function of increasing laser pump intensity. On increasing
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Table VI-1. Emission properties and intermolecular electronic interactions of MODCS series.

τF (ns)

ΦF[a]

interaction

16

3.5 (100%)

0.86

restricted

542

64

4.8/1.4 (100%/–53%)

0.36

CT

506

576

70

17.8 (100%)

1.00

excimeric

505

625

120

24.2/0.3 (100%/–41%)

0.36

CT/excimeric

λem,sol

λem,cryst

Δλem

(nm)

(nm)

(nm)

α-MODCS

479

495

α-MODBDCS

478

β-MODCS
β-MODBDCS

[a] Absolute fluorescence quantum yields were measured using the vacuum-deposited thin
films (thickness of 100 nm) of MODCS series.
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Figure VI-18. UV-visible absorption spectra in THF solution (c = 2 × 10–5 mol L–1, open
symbols) and vacuum-deposited thin film (thickness = 100 nm, filled symbols): (a) αMODCS. (b) α-MODBDCS. (c) β-MODCS. (d) β-MODBDCS.
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the laser fluence, α-MODCS exhibited a clear transition from incoherent
photoluminescence to a coherent narrow-line emission. Figure VI-20a and b show the
dependence of the peak intensity and full width at half maximum (FWHM) of the
photoluminescence emission as a function of pump fluence for α-MODCS (for the
comparison, those of other derivatives are also shown in Figure VI-20a and b). With
increasing pump fluence, the FWHM of the photoluminescence spectra of α-MODCS
reduced from 2237 cm–1 at 0.05 mJ/cm2 to 271 cm–1 at 5.2 mJ/cm2. The laser pump
fluence at which a sharp decline in the spectral width was observed was taken as the
laser threshold and was determined as 2.1 mJ/cm2. In stark contrast, in all the other
derivatives, the FWHM hardly changes with increasing pump fluence, as seen in
Figure VI-20b.
The threshold of lasing/ASE occurs when the gain exceeds the losses of the active
medium. High optical gain can be achieved in media with high fluorescence quantum
yield, high-absorption cross-section, and low propagation losses. The propagation
losses due to light scattering and escape mainly depend on the quality and the
refractive index of the crystal as well as the absorption and emission characteristics
related with the intermolecular arrangement which lead to specific electronic couplings
of the molecules in the crystal. Even though these compounds (α-MODBDCS, βMODCS, and β-MODBDCS) are structurally similar to α-MODCS, the introduction of
the substituents changes significantly the molecular stacking and thereby the electronic
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Figure VI-19. Photoluminescence spectra of α-MODCS as a function of increasing excitation
laser fluence (pump energy per pulse in mJ/cm2) (a), and their normalized spectra (b). The
spectra are averaged over several excitation laser pulses.
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Figure VI-20. The relation between the emission intensity (a) and emission line width,
defined as full width at half maximum (b) as a function of excitation laser fluence for the
single crystals of MODCS series.
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and optical properties. Analyses of the crystal structures together with spectral analyses
(absorption and emission spectra, fluorescence lifetimes and quantum yields), suggest
that α-MODCS forms J-type aggregates while all other compounds form H-type
aggregates. The rise times observed in the fluorescence lifetime traces of αMODBDCS and β-MODBDCS indicate the formation of dynamic species and the long
lifetimes of β-MODCS and β-MODBDCS imply the strong excited state interactions.
The results suggest that amplification either by spontaneous or stimulated emission is
very sensitive to the contribution of intermolecular vibrational modes which couple to
the electronic transition. ASE inactivity in these crystals might be associated with a
considerable build-up time of the emitting state through a relaxation process. This
inhibits effective population inversion, and thus does not allow for amplification.

VI.4. Conclusions

In summary, we have synthesized and successfully characterized a series of novel
dicyanodistyrylbenzene based fluorophores (α-MODCS, α-MODBDCS, β-MODCS, βMODBDCS) showing intense fluorescence emission in the solid state. They organize
to form fine single crystals with the regular supramolecular stacking architectures,
assisted by various secondary bonding interactions such as multiple C–H···N and C–
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H···O hydrogen bond, local dipole interaction, donor–acceptor interaction, and π–π
stacking to give rather unique optoelectronic features of the single crystals. Even
though their molecular structures are very analogous to one another, a subtle molecular
structural change significantly alters the molecular stacking arrangement to give
completely different optoelectronic properties in their single crystals. Most uniquely,
these molecular crystals exhibit very intense blue/green/orange/red fluorescence (λem:
495 nm (α-MODCS), 542 nm (α-MODBDCS), 576 nm (β-MODCS), 625 nm (βMODBDCS)), indicating different intermolecular electronic interactions (e.g. restricted
interaction, excimeric coupling, and charge transfer coupling) in their crystal stacking
structures. It was also found that the intermolecular electronic interactions mediated by
specific molecular stacking assemblies could affect the amplified emission properties
of the solid emitters. Considering the concept of molecular stacking engineering, these
methodical investigations of organic single crystals are expected to offer unambiguous
structure–property relationships and a clue of high device performance for application
of organic solid fluorophores.
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초

록

최근 π-공액 유기물의 고체 상태에서의 유기광전자 소자로의 적용이
이루어지고 연구 개발이 활발하게 진행됨에 따라, 고체상태에서의 분자의
적층 배열에 관한 집중적인 연구가 필요하게 되었다. 분자 소재의 광전기적
특성을 결정짓는 구성 분자들의 자기조립과 전자적 상호작용의 역할에 대한
이해는 재료과학분야에서 근본적이면서 필수적인 주제이다. 특히 π–π 적층,
수소결합, C–H···π 상호작용, 쌍극자 상호작용과 같은 분자 적층을 제어할
수 있는 이차적인 분자 간 상호작용에 관한 연구가 분자 공학 분야에서
활발하게 이루어지고 있다. 또한, 합리적인 분자 구조 설계에 의한 분자 간
상호작용의 조절은 기능성 분자 소재의 광전기적 특성을 제어하는 중요한
접근법으로 주목 받고 있다.
본 연구에서는, 체계적으로 설계된 고발광성 다이사이아노다이스티릴벤젠
(dicyanodistyrylbenzene) 유도체들을 새롭게 합성하였고, 분자의 적층 조립
구조와 그로 인해 유도되는 광전기적 특성 간의 관계에 대해 광학적,
구조적, 광물리적 분석법을 적용하여 심도 있게 조사하였다. 뿐만 아니라,
이러한 본질적인 연구 과정을 통하여 발견된 독특한 광전기적 특성들을
기반으로, 다이사이아노다이스티릴벤젠 물질의 실질적인 응용 가능성에
대해 알아보았다. 본 연구의 궁극적인 목적은 합리적인 분자 설계를 통한
분자 간 상호작용의 조절과 그로 인한 분자 적층 배열의 조정, 그리고
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최종적으로 기능성 분자 물질의 광전기적 특성의 제어이다.
두 개의 강한 극성의 사이아노 (cyano) 그룹에 의해 형성되는 한 쌍의
쌍극자를

포함하고

있는

새로운

다이사이아노다이스티릴벤젠

유도체

(DBDCS)를 개발하고 이들의 초분자체가 다양한 외부 자극에 의해 형광
색이

변조되는

체계적으로

현상을

적용하여

분광학적,

광물리적,

구조–물성의

구조적,

상관관계를

심도

계산적
있게

분석법을

밝혀내었다.

DBDCS는 C–H···N, C–H···O 다중 수소 결합에 의해 초분자체 내에서 분자
시트 (molecular sheet)를 형성하게 되고, 이들 분자 시트 간의 적층에는 분자
내에 존재하는 쌍극자 간의 head-to-tail 결합과 antiparallel 결합이 작용하여
두 개의 다른 적층 구조가 존재함을 구조적인 분석법을 통해 밝혀내었다.
적층 구조의 변화에 따라 분자 간에 존재하게 되는 π–π 상호작용의 정도가
달라지게

되어

나타나게

된다. 이

(excimer)의

엑시머

원리를

형성

이용하여,

여부에

압력,

따른

열,

발광의

차이가

유기증기에 민감하게

반응하는 가역적인 다중 반응성 복합 필름을 개발할 수 있었다. 이 소재는
향후

압력/열/유기증기

센서나

가역적인

광/정보

저장

매체의

개발에

유용하게 적용될 수 있을 것으로 기대된다 (제 2 장).
위의 연구에 기반하여, 보다 간단한 구조의 압력 변색 분자들을 새롭게
개발하였다. 강한 고체상 형광과 함께 압력 변색성 형광 변화 특성을
보이는
NDCS의

새롭게
분자

개발된
설계,

다이사이아노다이스티릴벤젠

다형결정성,

분자
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적층

유도체

구조에서의

BDCS와
2차

결합

상호작용의

역할에

대해

논의하였다.

다이사이아노다이스티릴벤젠

유도체들은 C–H···N 수소결합, C–H···π 상호작용, 쌍극자 상호작용이 동시에
작용하는 다중 2차 결합력에 의해 규칙적인 초분자적 적층 구조체를
형성하게 된다. 이러한 분자 결정들은 두 가지의 다른 쌍극자 결합 구조
(antiparallel/head-to-tail 결합)와 재형성 가능한 2차 결합 상호작용에 의해
유도되는 독특한 압력 변색성 형광 변화 특성을 보인다. 이 분자들 역시
분자의 적층 구조가 달라짐에 따라 π–π 상호작용의 정도가 달라져 엑시머의
형성 여부에 따른 발광의 차이를 보이게 된다. 각각의 분자들로부터 두
가지의 다른 다형결정들을 제작할 수 있었고, 구조–특성 상관관계와 압력
변색성 변형의 메커니즘에 대해 구조적, 광학적, 광물리적 접근법을 통하여
체계적으로 분석하였다 (제 3 장).
두 개의 강한 극성의 사이아노 그룹에 의해 형성되는 한 쌍의 쌍극자를
포함하고 있는 새로운 고형광성 다이사이아노다이스티릴벤젠 유도체 양
말단에 트리스도데실옥시 (trisdodecyloxy)기를 치환시킨 새로운 상온 액정
신소재 (GDCS)를 개발하고, 이 소재의 액정 형성 특성, 집합체에서 형광이
증진되는 현상 및 열변색 현상과 유기 반도체성 전도도 특성에 대해 구조적,
분광학적, 광물리적, 전기적 특성 분석법을 체계적으로 적용하여 구조물성의 상관관계를 심도 있게 밝혀내었다. GDCS 분자 한 쌍은 극성을 띄는
사이아노 그룹에 의한 2차적인 결합력에 의해 초분자 디스크로 자기
조립하고, 이 분자 디스크가 육방원주 액정을 상온에서 이루게 된다.
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GDCS는 용융 액체 상태에서는 형광이 없지만, 액정과 결정 상태에서 각각
강한 녹색과 황색의 형광을 나타낸다. 이는 쌍극성의 사이아노스틸벤
(cyanostilbene) 유닛의 고유한 분자 내 그리고 분자 간 상호작용에 의한
것임을 구조적, 분광학적, 광물리적 분석법을 통해 밝혀내었다. 또한, 소프트
리소그라피법의 일종인 micromolding in capillaries (MIMIC) 법을 이용하여 이
액정 소재를 완벽하게 정렬시켜, 향상된 반도체성 전기 전도도를 얻을 수
있었다. 이 소재는 독특하고 유용한 형광 및 전기적 특성에 기반한 새로운
기능성 광전자 소자에 적용될 수 있을 것으로 기대된다 (제 4 장).
가장

간단한 구조의 π-공액

유기젤을 개발하였다. 이

소재는

고체

상태에서 강한 형광을 보일 뿐만 아니라 우수한 1축 방향 자기조립 능력,
1축 방향으로의 반도체성 전기 전도도를 나타내는데, 이러한 현상이 π–π
적층과 사이아노 그룹에 의해 형성되는 쌍극자 상호작용의 공동효과에 의한
것임을 구조적, 분광학적, 광물리적 접근법을 통해 밝혀내었다 (제 5 장).
강한 고체상 형광 특성을 보이는 새롭게 개발된, 알콕시 (alkyloxy)가
치환된 다이사이아노다이스티릴벤젠 유도체들 (α-MODCS, α-MODBDCS, βMODCS, β-MODBDCS)의 단결정 형성, 분자 적층 구조에서의 2차 결합
상호작용의 역할 및 그로 인해 유발되는 다양한 광전기적 특성 변화에 대해
논의하였다. 이들은 유사한 분자 구조를 가지지만, 미묘한 분자 구조의
차이에 의해 분자 적층 배열이 현저하게 변하게 되어 결과적으로 완전히
다른 광전기적 특성을 단결정 상에서 보이게 된다. 제한된 상호작용, 엑시머
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형성, 전하이동 복합체 형성과 같은 각기 다른 분자 간 전자적 상호작용에
의해 결정 상에서 각각 청색, 녹색, 황색, 적색의 강한 형광을 나타낸다.
또한, 특정한 분자 적층 조립에 의해 유도되는 분자 간 전자적 상호작용이
고체상 발광체의 증폭된 발광 현상에도 영향을 미침을 확인하였다 (제 6
장).

주요어: 유기 형광 소재, 다이사이아노다이스티릴벤젠, 구조–물성 상관관계,
분자 적층 공학
학 번: 2005-20931
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하지만 지금까지의 학위과정 동안의 힘들고 즐거웠던 모든 경험들이 앞으로의 제
인생에 큰 재산이자 원동력이 되듯이, 제가 앞으로 걸어갈 길도 그러하리라고
믿습니다. 항상 응원해주시고 지켜봐 주시는 모든 분들께 감사 드립니다. 현재보단
5년 후, 10년 후가 기대되는 항상 발전하는 윤성준이 되겠습니다.

2012년 7월
윤성준
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